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Name change de.b ate heats up
by Joe Kilsheimer
managing editor

t'ro~- people who opposed the name
change.
SOME STUDENTS complained
about the conflicting. reports abo1:1t he
costs of changing the university's
name, while others said spending any
amount to change the name would be a
waste of money.
President Colbourn said the name
change will cost $100.
Chuck Bull, a computer science
student said he came to FTU because
of the technological · emphasis in the
name. Bull was rouncJly applauded
when he said , I want a degree.. from
Florida Technological University. I
don't want to graduate from Central
anywhere."
OTHER STUDENTS who opposed
the name change cited institutions such
as Georgia Tech and the Massachusetts
Institute of Technology which also
have liberal arts programs, however
Omara countered ~aying those institutions were . primarily techni·cal
schools while approximately 85 percent of FTU's students are enrolled in'

The fight over the proposed university name change grew more heated
Wednesday as students and faculty
arguing both sides of the issue battled
it out at an open forum held by FTU's
Board of Regents representative.
The

name · change

proposal

is

sch~duled to come before the BOR

Monday at their 1 p.rh. meeting at the
University of South Florida in Tampa.
ALTHOUGH IT appeared the
crowd of more than 250 generally op- posed the name change, a number of
speakers,
including
President
Colbourn and Student Body President
Mark Oma,ra spoke in "favor of
changing the name.
Bursts of applause erupted for every
speaker who spoke against the na.111e
change led primarily by a group of
engineering students.
.
.Mrs. Betty Anne Staton, the BOR
member wh.o held the forum said she
wanted to hold the session after she
r_eceived some phone calls and letters

Nam~

Betty Anne Staton, FTU's representative on the Board of Regents,
listens as President Trevor · Colbou·r n gives his view on the name
change to the crowd which gathe.r ed in. the Multi-Purpose Room
Wednesday.
·

change, page 8

A~~erson te~lsinside Washi-.gto1;1 story

•

...

v

..

by Joe Kilsheimei'-· ·.
111anaslns etllter

·he did. Four of them'. were appointed· bv · hfrn, two E>f p~obably is.'"
.
.
· .· "President Jimmy' Carter is inco~pet~nt and.. a Har:: · them didn't hav~ to. be; they · already: thought like
·CARTER·GETS low ma:rks from Anderson on his
The Stip~~me~Courf fa.destroying freedqm· of the pr_es~
h'i-m: :.they share Rjch,ard Nixon's di.~t'f·ust of ·the
credibility as ~ .news ~ur-etf.. "'J. woµld never accept
' arid the 'latest·economi-c plan-was.doomed.to fail even people, Richa.rd Nixon's.. idea that you ·ha.ve got to
anything he s~ys . He· has a prqgram to· sell, he has
· before 'it began:" ·AU true statements if you ·beHeve
prote..cMhe goverrime.flt from thf_' pe~ple."
.
himselfto re7efect. He has: got to be the least reliable
Jack Ander~n, ·the· nationally sy~dicated columnist
The greying-. 56-year-old .journalist ·: t©~d the· sources in washfr1gton. .
.
.
whG spoke·at the V,iHage Center Tuesday night. ·
audience that hi·s primary purpose is. not to Cover the
"Lyndon Johns<">n. ·was an outrageous liar. Jimmy'
Anderson, who won a Pulitzer·Prize- in 1972 fo.r his
news, but to uncover it. In. a private interview
. Car.ter has got to be:even more outrageous because he
reports on Richard Nixon's . conflicting policies . derson said; "it: is our . function to· dig_ out wh.at
keeps telling us that he doesn"t J.ie:·
~
during the. Pakistafli~Indian war, delivered a bom- everybody · wants to coverup and it is diffi.cult and
In his speech, Anderson said· ~hat Carter's biggest
bastic lecture. Masting away at the Supreme Courts~ sometimes·irt1possibre to do that.
·
. problems have ariseFl' beeat1se of his.lack of experienrefus.al to release New York Time~s · reporter -Myrnn
"1F YOU ARE the first reporter on the story and
ce. "Jimmy Carter knows a lot crbout peanut farming
Fa·rber, who went to jail after refusing_ to disclos~ -nobo<:fy wants to tal.k about ·it. you're lucky to get. a . and engineering· but he doesn't know- a thing about
secret sources. :
···'
. pie.c~ of it. ·
.
,
the federal government," said Anderson. ''He has
SPEAK.ING IN ' a.c0mmanding ~oice 1 Anderson
·"Jn Washington ... the average cai.respqnderit beelll taking a cram course .in how to be president ever
said, "Fre¢om of the press is not only the freedom to
wouldn't he.s titate to attrnd background briefings sin('e he was elected. You (the public) have elected a
publish, but also the freedom to gather-. Without which are held frequently by thr-prominent people in
bov scout as the President of the United States."
unauthorized sources ... that is the end .of freedom of Washington frorir President Cartrr on · down ... the
Anderson's lecture was' _sponsored b.y the Village
the press. If there are .no unauthorized sources. thm
r£'porkrs will rush out .and rC'port wl;iat they say. citing
Center Speaker's Committee, chaired by Paula Gar- ·
we only hear authortzed news.
'
rrliablt> sources. without double chrcking _it; _we
benches, who managed to get Anderson to two press
"Richard Ni·xon is gone but he left hrhind a would .rn'vN do that.
conferences, a dinner and the lecture despite several
Supreme Cot.ir!. _And the Supreme Court thinks like
"We' W<.nild assume Carter is king. which h<>
delays.
·

.
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FTU's nationally· ranked ~fehate team
picked up another honor last iceek at the
rpestigious Wake Forest tournament .
Although they p/a('ed sixth cnerall, Team
CaJJlain Barry Ragsdal<' took indii'id11al
honors. See story, page :J.

This iceek, the Future is proud to report a
success story: An FTU grad is doing ichat
he zcants mid is happy at it. He's also
hai-iilg smn<' w111sual ('.'\:/)<'riences (llong
the ll'O!J. Se<' story. page I 0.

Basketball season is here. The FTU
Knights opened their season Tuesday
night in St. Augustine with a win and the
Lady Knights split a pair. Both teams are
on the rnad to successful seasons. · See
stories, page 14.
y
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FTU Newsfronts

Injured FTU student
•
•
remains unconscious
•

•

There has been little change in the condition of Richard Farley, an FTU student
who was hit by a car while walking along a r~ral road ne'a r Tampa on Nov. I 0.
Farley, 24, has not regained consciousness since the accident and is in guarded
condition at St. Joseph's Hospital, Tampa . Two weeks ago he underwent surgery
for internal injuries and blood clotting in his brain. Relatives and friends feared
for his life.
·
To date, Farley's condition has not shown ·imprnvement, said Pete Fisher,
assistant dean of men. "We are waiting for a response, but there has been nothing
dramatic yet," he said .
Farley was injured while at a fraternity campout in South Sumpter County .
Farley is a senior finance major, member of the finance club , treasurer of the Inter-fraternity Council and vice-president of Omicron Delta ~appa Honor Society.
He was a former president of Pi K;:lppa Alpha fraternity .

FTU fraternity and Jaycees ·
plan Santa's Christmas ca·s tle
Everyone is familiar with the Jaycees Haunted Houses :
But something new and exciting will be taking place at Glen Turner's castle in
Goldenrod during the weekend of Dec. 15- I 7.
The Ja ycees hope to surpass every bone-chilling aspect of spooks and goblins by
creating a Santa 's Christmas castle for three days. The castle will featu're Santa
himself. a huge Christmas tree. Christmas carolers and different sets and scenes
depicting Christmas stories and meanings.
A member of Sigma Alpha Epsilon fraternity said, "We want to show the peopl e
of Orlando what Christmas is all about. Isn't Christinas giving and sharing,
smiling and laughing, singing and -ha ving fun? Isn't it having your picture ta ken
with Santa, decorating th e Christmas tree, and drinking eggnog? This is what we
want this production to be all about." SAE m embers are participating in th e
staging of the Christmas castle.
The castle will be open from 6 to 9 p.m. eac h night .
SAE fraternit y members will sell tickets on campus. Admission is $1.50 for
adults and 50 cents or one can of food for children under 12. All the can ned food
collected will be given to charitable organiza tions in the Orl a ndo a rea .

I

All FTU students welcome
to Join tour of Mexico City
FTU students will have an opportunity to tour Mexico City and study Mexican
culture next March .
The tour is sponsored by Margaret Skoglund, FTU art history instructor,
through a local tour _ company. ft will last six days and five nights .
The tour is being conducted for Skoglund's Mexican Art Class but is open to all
FTU students.
Skoglund wil l escort the group, lecturing and giving critical insight into art
treasures of Mexico's past. The tour will a lso be escorted by Lenita Riles, a senior
in humanitie-s at FTlJ, who is on the staff of the Ex~cutive Travel Agency.
The t~ip including a ir fare. transfe rs, tours, guides and escorts, and roundtrip busfare from Orland0 to Tampa will cost $290.
Students will leave Orlando at -5:30 a.m . March 15 by.bus to th e Tampa Airport.
The group will trav el to Mexico Citv via Braniff Airlines.
Headquarters for the group while in Mexico City will be the Del Prado Hotel.
which is famous for its mural by Di ego Rivera.
The students will tour famous landmarks such as Main Square, the National
Pala~·e . · the Metropolitan Cathedral, the Square of Three Cultures, th e
Chapultepec Castle, the Baroq ue Church and th e Museum of Tepotzotl a n.
Registraton forms for the tour must be turned in with a $50 depos it as soon as
possible to Skoglund in the Art Department.

FTU prof authors two books ·
Dr . Gerald J. Schiffhorst, associate professor of English , is the author of two
rec~~tl y-p ublish ed books. One, done for Scott, Foresman Co., is a coll ege co mpos1t1on textbook.' co-authored with D a':'i d Fear of Va lenc ia Community College.
The . other, pub! 1sh.ed by the Unive_:s ity Presses of Florida, is a coll ection of
medieval ~nd Renaissance studies entitl ed "The Triumph of Patience," which has
been nomm ated for the James Russell Lowell Prize by the Mod ern Language
Assoc iation.

I~

SUPPORTS HIGHER EDUCATION_
IJlf/~
THROUGH BEER.
~""' ONE FREE PITCHER OF BEER
~ ~·tiWITH PURCHASE OF ONE PITCHER
-q.i,,":>
.
OF MICHELOB & LARGE PIZZA.

.

-D

.

H erm Will iams of the Goldenrod Jaycees . chairman of the proj ec t. said he feC'ls
that 20,000 p eople will visit th e castl e. HC' also mC'ntioned that the project will be
competing with other projects around the country, and stands a good chance of
being elected as thC' bC'st in the nation.
"It's not very often that a unique event such as this happens in our own
back ya rd, so let's a ll get out and see tl-\is ex traordinary h a ppening and spread good
chC'N," hf' sa id.

~ ~ .<::!/~
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.
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WE TUTOR

SPANISH, FRENCH
ITALIAN, .GERMAN

F. T .U ID CARD HANDLES IT ALL.
GIGI ' S IS LOCATED AT 500 EAST HWY. 436
IN REGENCY SQUARE, CASSELBERRY

$5.00 PER PERSON
PER HOUR

831-4455
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1(-Good o~ly
in the Orlando Area)

ENGINEERING STUDENTS.

' Turn your holiday break into a career opportunity. Check out
Pratt & Whitney Aircraft's "Operation Opportunity."
Pratt& Whitney Aircraft offers a vast spectrum
of challenging career opportunities for engineers
of all disciplines in West Palm Bead1 . And on
January 3rd and 4th. we're inviting engineering
and computer science majors to spend part of a
day·with ·us.
We're calling ii "Operation Opportunity. " It's
our chance to give you an inside look at

PRAn &WHITNEY AIRCRAFT GROUP

Box 2691, West Palm Beach, Florida 33402

TECHNOLOGIES .•

I
I
I
I

L

with this coupon
A l/4 LB. SINGL E HAMBURGER
f R EN CH FRIES . SMALL SOFT DRINK
1(.11~, ..,, '~~I> J<'.M: \J()J \ 'IH,\l

L\l'IBl-.S: DH .. 17. I!J78

II
II
II
II
II

I I( Good only
I lin the Orlando Area)
with this coupon
11 A LB. SINCU: HAMBURGER
11 FRENCH FRIES . SMA Li. SOFT DRINK
II
I( Ill.I ..,I
I <>
1
/4

.IL

••EACH COUPON RIOUIRI S SIPARA ll ru RrHA.SI · -

state-of-the-art technology ana your chance to
find out now if you 'd like to become a member of
the most sophisticated aerospace team in the
country.
To set up an appointment for January 3rd or
4th, call (area code 305) 840-6340 or 840-6341,
Monday thru Friday, 8:00 a.m to 4:30 p.m And
when you call.call collect. We think you 're worth it.

GOVERNMENT PRODUCTS DIVISION

(l.UHRED

Call 843-8300

All Equal ()pportl.flity Employer M/F

-

OLD FASHIONED

llAIBURDEP.S.

,\:\'I>

J,\1()1 \lll-\l

EXPIHES:DEC. 17.1!17.'I
•IIAl'H COll PD'· µ10 111 AI S SIPAHAll

~UR.CHAS! 1 • J

2201 E. Colonial Dr.
1115 W. Colonial Dr.
5507 W. Colonial Dr.
19'19 S. Orange Ave.
6320 International Dr.
516 Altamonte Dr.
7135 S. Orange
Blossom Trail
CopyugP'll ' 1978 by Wendy s t n1e1n~llOl'\ol l inc All 119rus rue1yt<J
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Debator Ragsdale
wins top honors
by Deane Jordan
staff writer

Sometimes its not what you say but
how you say it th at coun ts and FTU's
Debate C~ptain Barry_ Ragsdale -knows
how to say it.
At a recent 82-team deba te tournament 'at Wake Forest Un ive rsity , the
FTU junior was named top .deba tor of
the meet (out of 160 individual parti c ipants) by 0 soring 219 out of a
possible 240 speaking points.
-.,
Ra gsdale, who has hi s eye on a law
degree and future in politics, says the
three qualities that make a top debator
are " hard work , exp er ience, and an
undy ing ~b ility to look at both sides of
an issue."
Each time the debate team goes to
a tournam ent they must be preparC'd to
argue both sides of an issue. The issue
or national resolution that a u debate
teams a r e discussing this yea r is
'Should the Federal Government implement a progra m to guarantee employment opportunities to all U.S.
citizens."
Ragsda.Je e~p lain ed that this national
r~solution is a ve.r y broad topic a nd
al lows for var ious arguments to be
presented. "The issue could mean
e limina ting discrimination aga inst
homosexuals, or restr ictions on getl'fng
into the army. It could mean giv ing
everybody a job. We (the FTU debate
team) inte rpret it to mean g iving
everybody the opportunity not to h ave
to take a lie detector test to get a job."
At the Harva rd tournament FTU's
debate team came in 10th; at Wake

Fo rest (where Ragsdale was top
spea ke r) the team came in 6th; and at
the Georgetown m eet 'they placed
12th. During a meet eac h team debates
in eight preliminary rounds, four
rounds for the issue, foor aga inst.
Then, the top 16 teams are determined
by their tota l scores (w i'ns/losses and
accumulated spea king points). The 16
teams the n go into octo-finals, quarterfinals, semi-finals a nd finals.
Out of the forty 'rounds' this season,
the FTU debators hav e won zs : Only a
few weeks ago they were second to
Harvard's team in a major tou rnament
at Emory University.
Deba te Coach Jeff Butl e r exp ressed
optimism th at the team might receive a
bid to the Nati0nal Debate Tournament a t the end of thi s aca demic
yea r. Tournament parti c ipation is
decided in a manner similar to sports
meets. The better teams are invited to
the National Tournament via bids
while lesser teams ha ,;e to 'prove' their
worth to participate in the same tournamen t by go in g through lo ca l
elimin at ion matches.
Ragsdale sa-id that m(;!ny of the
debate coaches around the n at ion a re
dismayed that all of FTU's debating
team w ill be back next yea r . Both
Barry Ragsdale and Jeff Liddicoat are
juniors. Mike Buchanan is a
sophomore and Richard Milian is a
freshman.
Both the te~m and coach Butler are
pleased with their performance so far
this year and expect to do we ll
through spring term. And then again
this next year.

Photo by Bernal Schooly

Barry Ragsdale hits the books in preparation for debating.

Workin'
Repairs continue on the hot
water utility line as workers
ready the pipe for replacement.
Physical Plant Assistant Director
Richard Neuhaus said the
workers will wait until Christmas
break before shutting 9ff the
university's hot water again.
Neuhaus also said there was no
quarantee the hot water would'
be turned on again before the
beginning of winter quarter.

Photos by Steve Wi lliams/Future

Barriers face handicapped
Handicapped face barriers
by Barhara Smith
staff writer

Getting from class to class or fr.om
the' library to the' Villagr CmtC'r or
making a phone• call ar<' easy tasks for
the av(•rage stud('nt at FTU.
But these seemingly simple ads,
which
most
students
perforrn
automatica.llv w ithout - 111tr('h effort.
are a little ni~>re difficult for ph~·sica-H~ ·
handit·aprwd studC'nts.
SC'Hral of thC'se handicapp<'d stndc·nts ha\'t' join<'d togdlwr with oth('r
.~tudents to form an organization
ca lled l landi<"ap1wd Awan'nc•ss. ThC'~ ·
disc11ss among ollwr things. not on~ ·
llw ph~· sical ba r riNs \\"hich the·\· confront c·\·C'n· da\'. but tlw attit11din<tl
ha rri<'rs as ·\,·c'I I..

According to Louis(' Fed('rici, handieap1wd student coordinator here.
FTU is a s<"hool bettt'r ('quipped for
ha ndicapped students than most .
FTU has made an C'ffort to make ar. chitedural
modifi ~· ations
around
campus that enable studC'nts in
wlwclchairs to get around mor<' <'asih-. ·
D(•s pit<' thc·s~· efforts tlwn• are still
sonw problems that thc m~1jorit~· of
1wopl<' do not fa<"<' . but that arC' rc•al
con(·c•rns of tlw physical!~· handicapp<'d st t1d<'nls.
For C'\amplc. tlwn· arc• wlw<')t'hair
ramps leading to the· librar~· and th<'
cL1ssroo111 buildings ;ire• too sl<•c•p to
ascc·1HI \\'ithrn1t a lo! of manpo\\'c'r.

Getting clown is another story .
Some students mC'ntioncd that
al·though most rPstrooms are c•quip1wd
for \vlwel drn irs. the\· a re rea Ih' not as
qm\·c•nient as thrv ~·ottld be : tiw stalls
are not long enou.gh to allo\\' th<' door
to dos<' whe•n a wheelchair is inside. In
addition. man\' rC'strooms haq• a sofa
in them that is«rn ohstuclc to thos<' in a
\\'hc•C'lchair.
.\nothC'r c:omTniC'nce the tl\Trag('
studC'nt takes for granted is tlw pa~·
phones that arc' located thro'ughout the
campus. The onl:· rc·al probkm for
most students is the quarter it takC's to
make· a l'a ll . For t \w studC'nts in
Barriers. page 9

Louise Frederici
... water fountains a hassle

BHlletin Board
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Quest the FTU television nrws
magazine will go or cablr telrvi.sion,_
Channel 13, on Tuesday, Dec. 5 at
6:30 p.m .
·
Anyone interested in working on the
show can contact Joe Hall in the
Communication Department. 2752681.

•••••
THE fTU LIBRARY is no longer
sending notices of ovrrdue library
books.
Students, facultv and staff should
check the <iate du~ slip in the back of
each book, and return all books by the
dat(' due in order to avoid overdue
fines and lost book charges.
Thr FTU Foundation and the FTU
Librarv will hold a magazinr sale on
Wedrn~sdav, December 6, 1978 from
8: 30 a.m ..to 4:00 p.m. in the lobby of
th<.; Library Building.
On sale will be hundreds of issues of
mag~izines which have been donated to
the FTU Foundation, but are eithrr
duplicates or not m'rded by the library.
Proceeds from the sale· will go to. the
1

:

1
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.' .

~

SPECIAL
PORK"FRIED
RICE
. ..
OR
2 ECC ROLLS'
'1

99~

• 1471 ~ Rd., W.P.

SC'rvic~·s has announcC'd the addition of
Santa Claus to its staff.
Santa will be making telC'phone calls
to the' childn'n. ages 3-6,, of FTU
students, facultv and staff. These calls
will bC' mad<' o'C'c. 6. 7, .12 , 13 and 14
betwC'~n 5 and 8 p.m.
Pam1ts who want their child called
must fill out an information sheet (a
separate one for each child). The sheets
may be sent through campus mail to be
reeC'iV('d at Recreational Services (PE
l 0 l) by December 5th. Forms or in-

tMARY CATHERINE;
~
FLORIST

Drive-In Window
Carry Out

•••••
THE FTU OFFICE of Rt:'creational

~&~'119&~'119&~~

CHINESE FASTFOOD

::

FTU Foundation for the Librnrv
Enrichment Fund to be used for purchas<' of books. equipment. etc. for the
librarv.

t FLOWERS
~
g

~ FOR THE HOLIDAYS
1406.N. CHICKASAW TR.

277-4711

(llear 17-92) 645-1122

fl

41

GOLDENROD
AUTO BODY
15AatAloma
AREA

DAVIDE.SMl~T
,· . ,
.

678-2527 -

9

PIZZA CAPRI

to receive an audition time.

• ••••

GET INTO the Christmas spirit of
giving and donate your useable toys
and children's gifts to the Phi Beta
Lambda business club.
Their toy drive starts today and
there will be boxes to deposit your gifts
in front of the Library, Education
Building and the Village Center.

•••••

CHRISTMAS IS timeless - the closer
it gets, th e less time you have. Save
shopping time while your dollars save
lives. Your local American Cancer
Society has Christmas cards to help
you remember friends and loved ones.
For more information, call Kay Figley
at 843-8680.

---

--

ll

--

TED HAYES
AUTO SERVICE

"Mon.· Tues. Speci~I"

I
I
11
11
11

$1DOOFF

I

7320 Aloma Ave.
Goldenrod, Fla •

ITALIAN RESTAURANT &

sues

E. Colonial Ph. 277-9932
Near lSA Expires Dec. 15, 1978

-

I

11
11

(with ad)

Complete Auto Repair

::

678-1110

::
----

JI

the marketplace
for sale
Alverez Guitar, accoustical, 5023 with Samsonite
case. $200. Also Head Master tennis racquet, new
strings. $28. 277-1002 (Mike).
'65 Plymouth Barracuda, VS, auto, radio, new rear
end with 7 good tires. Good student transpor·
tation. $550. 6~0613. .
-·

EXPERT TYPING-18 yrs. exp., term papers, reports, thesis, resumes, etc. Correction of spelling,
grammar, punc. & editing included. ReasonableCall Bea, 678-1386.
Professional typing done for any type of work
(term papers, thesis, etc.) Spelling & punctuation
corrected, paper provided. Call Mary at 628-2412
between 9 & 5.

Let us show you how to achieve & maintain a
flawless complexion to apply makeup which compliments your individual features & style. We're
Lady Finelle and all counseltations are free. Call
273-7695. LADY FINELLE PRODUCTS.

TYPIST: 4 yrs. exp. with FTU's procedures.
. Knowledgable in all kinds of work. IBM Correcting
Selectric-only 1st class work. Paper supplied.
Susie Weiss. 647-4451after2.

Australian Terriers, "the grand little dog." $100$125, AKC. Call 277-6203.

EXPERT TYPING for students. Reasonable prices,
pick-up & delivery. Electric typewriter, 10 yrs. experience. Fa.s t service. Paper provided. Call 8695524.
.

V.W. Trike for sale, $450.00 Call 275-7463.
VC Fastback 69. Exe. mech. cond., clean, good
tires, new battery, Oct. 79 sticker, no rust, $625.
Call 831-3025 eves.

Altamonte Mall
Sears Concourse
831-6890

I

,,

Need a car? From Volkswagens to Trans Ams' to
Cadillacs. You can't afford not to call 859-3998.
Ask for John.

~o~&
~~

11!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~!!!!111

Any large 2 item pizza

DIAMOND Engagement & wedding rings: Up to
50% discount to students, faculty & staff. Ex: Y.
ct. $150, %.ct. $350, 1 ct. $995, by buying direct
from leading diamond cutter. For color catalog
send $1 to SMA Diamond Importers, Inc., Box 42,
Fanwood, NJ 07023 (indicate name of school) or
call (212) 682-3390 for location of showroom
nearest you.

And shirts.sweat~rs. pull ·
overs and neat cover ·ups. To fit
your jeans, your looks and
your moods. At the Gap we
have tops to fit everyone. so
make yourself look tops .
They're at the Gari.

••.•••

DO YOU HAVE talt>nt? Here is vour
chance to be discovt>r<•d!
.
United Cen'bral Palsv of Central
Florida will be holding . auditions for
th e 1979 UCP Telethon on December
9th and I 0th at the Edgewater High
School
Auditorium
located
on
Edgewater Drive. The the~e of the
TelC'thon will be "Catch a Rising Star"
and over 90 local acts will be featured
on the Telethon which will be aired
live from Winte_r Park Mall on January
27th and 28th on WDBO TV, channel
6.
All persons interested in auditioning
for the Telethon should call 841- 7491

~

~G~lt&\G6.tl.~Glba4

"The little shop thaf.s
big on quality"

OWNER

i

formation can be obtained at PE I 0 l
or by calling 275-2408.

Honda 360 exc. cond. 820 mi. 74. Many extras.
Must sell $425--call 2?3-6062.

TYPING - IBM. Paper supplied. 2865/671-4081.
Marti.
Professional typing. 13 yrs. exp. spelling, punctuation & grammar corrected. Paper provided.
70!!/page. Call Ginny 273-8407, 8 to 2 p.m. &
7:30 to 9 .p.m.
Typing? Call Jan at 273-5936 anytime. Paper
provided. Reasonable rates.
PROFESSIONAL TYPING. 18 yrs. experience
typing dissertations & theses. Ho job tpo large or
too small. Call Judy 677-1902.
PROFESSIONAL TYPING. Term papers, reports,
thesis, dissertations. Editing service available.
IBM Correcting Selectric typewriter. Call Mary
Ann 671-6274.

Beginning rock guitar lessons. 273-4106.
•Guitar lessons· - Chuck Rogers. 644-8200.
Need help moving? Call Hiram's Services. 6782224.

Pen Pal wanted: I'm a lonely guy who needs
someone to correspond with. Please write Bill
Wilson, Age 30. #00021-193, C-Unit, P.O. Box W,
Lompac, CA 93438.
_,

Want to carpool to FTU from Altamonte Sprgs.
Oaks Daily. Call Shelley at 869-5256.
Riders wanted: Van going to Phila. PA for Xmas.
Contact Dave Rogers. 275-4594 after 7 p.m.
Share-a-ride: leaving for New. York City around
Dec. 15 returning around Jan. 3 Need someone to
share driving-gas-tolls. If interested, Call John at
273-2652.
IMPROVE YOUR GRADES! Send $1.00 for your
256-page, mail order catalog of Collegiate
Research, 10,250 topics listed. Prompt Delivery.
Box 25907-B, Los Angeles, CA 90025 (213) 477·
8226.
Rudolph : You mind-poisoning fiend! I challenge
you! Appear, if you dare at the Place of Duels (Lib.
3rd fir.) this day at high noon! We'll see who is the
man! Vinney.

lost& found
L-ost: gray cocketiel. Female. Call Tony at 2431 or
277-7591after3:00.

wanted

services
Photography-Weddings,
inhome
portraits,
freelance. Reasonably priced & all wotk guaranteed. After 5 phone Dave 568·5236.

personal

ABORTION SERVICES, birth control information,
pregnancy tests and counseling, VC screening,
low-cost, confidential services.
Central Florida Women's
Health Organization
609 E. Colonial Dr., Orlando
898-0921

Us_ed ski equipment, going skiing Dec. 15. Need
skis, bindings, poles, etc. Call Mike-or Rick 2771002.
'

FREE PREGNANCY TESTS: Abortion services; low
cos birth control. Privacy, confidentiality guaranteed. Birth Control Center, Inc., 725 N. Magnolia
Ave. Available by phone 24 hrs. a day: 422-0606;
or toll free 1 (800) 432-8.517.

Classified ads must be submitted in person no
later than Monday, 4 p.m. On-campus rates are
per line: 40c· for cine issue; 35c- for two issues;
30c· for three issues; and 25c· for four or more
issues. Payment is due at the time of placement.

--""!!

Deadlines
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CUSTOM MADE
DRAPERIES

l<EC

BEER

FREE ESTIMATES
HODS& INSTALLATION

& PIZZA

CJ\ LL l S :'\OW FOR
TIIE IIOUDJ\ YS AIIEJ\D

FOR YOUR HOLIDAY PARTY
DELIVERED 7 DAYS A WEEK

CLOTHING SALE IN PROGRESS

. r.
.F;;;rT~~~~;F-;;;1
1
WITH EVERV lARGE PIZZA

JACOBS & FOX .·

enterprises

HWY 426 WF.STOFOVIEDO
365-3689 M-F I 0-:l

r,'1ii!ll~

I

Florida Technological University
South Orlando Resident Center
Th<' 1979 SORC acadrmic schedule is presented to aid you in planning
vour schC'dule for the· coming vear. It should be noted that enough cour~<'s c.t'rc• offerc•d below s·o that FTU students residing or working in southwest Orlando can take up t!> a full load ( l 5 quarter hours) of FRESHMAN and/or SOPHOMORE REQUIRED courses at SORC (South
Orlando lk'iident Center) at night. Most of the graduate level
c·nginc·C'ring course's arC' offercd via TV tape but' are not listed hrre.
PIC"as<' contact SORC for furth<'r de-tails and help. You can register for.
thc•se• courscs at advance or rC'gular rC'gistration togethc•r with yo ur main
campus course's. See the• class schedule• for k<'y codes and sec:tion numbNs.

,~,

~~~~~;;~;.'.t.
671-3553

···-:,.:;.~-;,

WINTER 1979 SCHEDULE
Course No. Hrs.

Course Title

P.M. Time/Day

COLLEGE OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION

...

Finance
Business Concepts

FIN 3403 5
MAN370SC3

6·8:50 Mon, Wed
6-8:50 Thurs

COLLEGE OF EDUCATION
*EVT 3063 4
'* EVT 3365 4
t EVT 3366 4
* EVT 3367 4
* EVT 3815 3
* EVT 4368 2,3,4
* EVT 5664 2,3,4
* EVT6264 4
*PET 5937C 4

MOTORCYCLE CENTERS"

KAWASAKI

5101 E. Colonial Dr.
273-5500 .

DOWN

KZ 200 $995. $116.
KZ 650 $2249. $245.
KZ 1000 $2895. $325.

AN EATING & DRINKING
ESTABLISHMENT
Unlimited Buffet• Soup•
Salad Bar

ORLANDO 3407 W. COLONIAL
299-9191
CASSELBERRY 998 E. SEMORAN
834-1432 .

• SEAFOOD • PRIME RIB
• IfALIAN FOOD •

Essen Teach Skills in Voe Ed
Meth of Teach Voe Ed Subj
Instr Matis for Voe Ed
Eval of Voe Instr
Manage't of Voe Class & Lab
Adv Teach Techniques
School & Com Relations
Admin in Voe Educ
ST: Fitness & Nutrition

5-8:50Mon
S-8:50Mon
6-9:50Mon
6-9:50 Mon
6-9:50Mon
6·9:50Mon
6-9:50Tues
6-9:50Wed
5·8:50Wed·

· *OFF-campus credit classes

COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING
~GN4824

Energy & Man (Adv ~nv Stu)
Graduate level courses on TV tape

3

CallSORC

6-8:50Tues

cot.LEGE OF HEALTH RELATED PROFES.SIONS
MRE4932 3

ST: MRA staff/budget

6-8:50 .Wed

COLLEGE OF HUMANITIES AND FINE ARTS
HUM2200 4
THE 3251 4

BANQUET FACILITIES
AVAILABLE

Landmarks in Western Humanities
History of the Motion Picture

6·9:50Mon
6-9:50Tues

COLLEGE OF NATURAL SCIENCES
Principles of Mathematics
Physical Science

MGF 1124 4
PSC 1512 ,:

6-9:50Wed
6-9i50 Thurs

COLLEGE OF SOCIAL SCIENCES

• . 4 FULL.Pj.Y JOLY : .
;, -. Bunt by.GoQdl:ich '··
.:_25.900.:~1. &UAR.

COM 1000 4

Basic Communication

6-9:50Wed

PSY 2013
CLP3134
FIL 3400
ANT 3410

General Psychology I
Abnormal Psychology
History of Motion Picture
Social Anthropology

6-9:50 Tues
6-9:50 Thurs
6-9:50Tues
6·9:50Mon

4
4
4
4

NAVAL TRAININ.G CENTER (NTC)
PSYWH 4
LIT 3125
HSC .3930
HSC4411

:. A7s.13 ...... $t4.ff.
B~f"-13 .:· ·-.·~ 11.U

General Psychology I
Literature of Modern Man
ST: Human Nutrition
Epidemiology

4
4

4

.., ' (t78-l3&14 ••.• 11143
: El8-l.4 •• ~ •• ;. 1~14

6-9:50Wed
6-9:50 Thurs
6·9:50Tues
6·9:50 Mon

SPRING 1979 SCHEDULE

; ·'78-i.4. '-" :.•.~ •. ''·"·
, b1e.i4&1S .•••· 21~23

COLLEGE OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION

· ,i:t~a-14&15 ••• ·22-'3
L78-l 5 . .'.' . : ... 23,93

BUL3111

3

Legal Environment of Business

COLLEGE OF EDUCATION
EDF4003
EVT 3063

EVT 3065
EVT 3366
EVT 3367

EVT-3815
EVT4165
EVT 4168

EVT4380
EVT6065
EVT6260

EVT6265
PET5937.

COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING
OCE 1012 4
CallSORC

COLLEGE OF HUMANITIES AND FINE ARTS

RADIAL 60'~. ·.,
, .~hite letters 1·
·: '40,000 Mill GUAll . ..

. llR60-1 a....•. $it2.3t
rR60.l4. ·: ••••• 41.6;
GR60-14,15 . • , ,Jl.a7
lR6.°'1'4;'] 5 : : .1'5.1&
GOODYEAJ,- .

Oceanography and Space
Graduate level courses on TV tape

ENC 1135 3
AMH 3421 4
REL 2302 4

. . ...:

Exploring Literature Through Writing
History of Florida to 1b45
World Religions

COLLEGE OF NATURAL SCIENCES

zoo 1020
STA3023

3
4

POS2041
SOC2000
soc 3150

4
4
4

Biology of Man (Color TV tapes)
Ft.nia111e11t:als of Probabilty & Statistics

COLLEGE OF SOCIAL SCIENCES

· DISCOUNT.TIRE·:STORES COAST :1 0··COAS
~p

: :.· 1181.se;~:so·

t' ·,i :·~'.{At'TUF Auto Po~ts) · . ·,
I. . .· };•.'0o,·ly & Sa_t: o..•,6 .
.-. ·
_ _ 41

:_,, · :' .t PHONE. 275-3610 .. ..

·DAftONA BACH

· ·

833 Volusia Ave.

i~t Fergu1on Pontiac i~ service dept.} .

.

Mon. thru Fri: ll-5:30, 'Sot.
~HONE 252-18~0,

8-1 .

" 1 .ALTAM~SPR.INGS .··: .
" (Between Milfs &Ne~ii1ka Lumber~Miaro[Rugl · iJOQHwy,. 4'36 ('h mi. We't of11-92)
:· · Mon; W~. Fri 7:30-5:30, ·,
· . ' Mon. thru Fri. 8-8; Sot. ·8-6.: ·

ORLANDO

m:i.N ..Mills.

. Tues & Thur ·7:30-7, ·Sot. 8-4 _
PHONE 898-8300 .
. SUNDAY I 0.4

Colo~inl a; Orang·e Ave.
{Ne)\t to Yortlaha.l. <. ' ~ ·i . .
Mon, Tue1, Thur 8-5:3b . · , ' ·
. Wed & Fri 8-7, Sot 8-..C ·
'PHONE841-1630·
· !'. SUNDAY 10-4

ORLANDO.
'

961.E.Hwy. 50 . : ~
• 131.0So. O. Bl. Tr.
ON AUTo' ROW
.
.
(At~ Wheel Driv~ Center)
Mon. thru Thurs. 8-5:30 .
· : T~, :j°hur, Fri 8·5:30.
· • Fri. 8-7, Sat. 8-4 .
Mon &.We<f8;8, ~t 8-6
PHO.NE '656·8185 :
PH01:4E84J.6590 ', -.
SUNDAY. !o-4'

GARDIN

•
·
·5
. PHONE 3l9:700 ·

....

PH~E: 3,7:~}

_:_ _-_ ..

LAKIUND . 218 E. Memori~i.BIYCI.
(At f'lotie?"OI

_....,

___

,__

5 t..

Ph. 855-0881

SUNDAY 1OJ ·

,..,... .'. . .:•. . '..i .A ll S. li~y.~
.•

7300 Lake Ellenor Drive

·:

(For~r.ly.Wh~esale.Tii~ .A>:l ..: ~
I.· Mon.
thrufrl. 8-5:!)~, Sat.. 9•.3 .. .

American National Government
General Sociology
Criminology

(In·Orlando Central Park
on South .orange Blossom Trall}.
Florida·32809. ·

Orland~,

Auto Ser\:ic' Ce~te~; .

. Oeiily 8-5:30, SQ~ .8-1
PHONE 682-3357

,..,_,..,..

------··

..
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Name change
will prevail
Ah interesting thing ·happened Wednesday in the
Multi.,Purpose Room. Students--FTU students--got
INVOLVED. The issue of course was· the name
change. Engineering students as well as other
students, turned out en masse to voice--rather
loudly-~their opposition to the proposed change.
It · was reminiscent of a high school pep rally .
But intead of cheer:ing "Go team, go!" The cheer
was "Keep F-TU!" Speaker aft~r speaker, be it
student or alumni, rose .a nd spoke to the highly
partisan crowd. Those few who spoke for the name
change felt like Democrats at a Republican rally.
The engineers, computer science majors et al,
were met with thunderous applause and cheering,
seemingly at the end of each pro FTU sentence.
Those who wanted the name changed were met
with scattered applause and but Jl).Ore often with
stony silence.
The reason for the strong turnout of those opposing the change? It was obvious that many of
them felt the imminence of the change. They even
voiced these feelings, saying that ~hey felt the
decision had been made alr.e ady. In a way this was
their last chance to save the name that might help
them get a better job in the technical field .
The response to something like this would not
have been nearly as great if the expectation
possibility of chang·e were not as strong. lt people
don't think anything is going to happen, why
should they bother?
·
That is why there were so many opponents at the
forurri ..They had the most to lose . The majority of
the students know the name change is a strong
possibility and since a majority of them favor the
change there is no need to voice consent. Only the
::lissenters needed to be worried.
·
By -Monday the BOR wil) discuss the merits and
demer.its of the name change proposal and decide
whether to send a request f9r a new name to the
Board of Education. If the proposal passes, art
majors, music · majors, politicai science majors,
psychology majors, e.d ucation majors, h"istory
majors, communication majors, prospective
students and administrators will no longer have to
wrestle with the name and meaning of "Florida
Tech."
THE EDITORIAL BOARD

Letter
Poliey
Letter to the editor inust be delivered to the Future h" 3
p.m. on the Monda~· prior to puhlication to he conside.red
for that isstie. Letters must hear the writer's signature and
phone numher. Names will he withheld upon request. The
Future reserves the right" to edit letters.
Mailing address: P.O. Box 25000. Orlando. Florida 32816.
Editorial office phone: 2 7 5-260 I. Business office phone:
275-2865.
This public document was promulgated at an annual cost of
$58:428 or 5.4 cents per copy to inform the unfrcr~ih·
community. Annual advertising revenue of $26.000
defrayed 44.5 percent of the annual cost. The Future is
funded through the Activity and Service fee as allo('ated hv
the Student Government ,;f Florida Technologi('al Unive;sitY.

Fuiurfl
Florida
·Technological
University

Editor-in-chief

Anthony 8 ..roth
Business Manag er

Letters

photo by Ray Gilmer

Recall emotio~al, not r.ational
Editor:
I feel it is necessary to note my position concerning the attempt · to recall the Engineering
Senators. The reason for the recall as it has been
explained to me, is the failure of the Engineering
Senators to vote against a resolution that supported the efforts of President Colbourn to change
the name of this univer:sity. In fad it has been
mentioned that it was even_ more heinous for

Recall, page 7

SG 'above

the rest Ot the students'

Editor:
An open letter to the Student Govf'rnment:
The Student Government is obviously above
the r1:st of thC' stud£'nts of FTU. The way they
vote. thry deserve to be real congressmen. You
know, the kind that get elected, th en ignore the
'Ni.shes of their constitu<:>nts. I'm referring to their
recent votC' on the name change. EvPn though
48.4 prr<:rnt of a small number of studPnts didn't
want the change, they go ahead and appr<)'vt' it,
apparC'ntly unanimously.
They are- also slick politicians in the respect
that I never read or heard on(' thing about the
name change being on the ballot. No, I didn't
vote for the senators, either . I'm not lazy, just
tired. Tired of voting for people tpat havm't done
a thing whi le• in offic<'. I'd npvpr hrard of the·
other thrPC' senators from my college.
·As you ma~' have guessecL I'm aga inst thC' name
change. The reason is simpk: We hav e' just gotten
the' name FTU known nationwide'. It took us tpn
years to accompUsh that; why takP another trn
years for a "new school" to get known? Don't
hand us this !in<' about "No. we don't offer courses in auto In<'chanics or app lianc<' repair. We are
tC'('hnological school, not a technical institute.

Editorial Staff
:\1111 Hrll'l'I/ . . h ~rw i r 1/r' l-:clit 111·: /lrit111 l .t1l'r'f 1·r. h1 /1Tlt1i11Lll <'llf t·:clil t>r: C: ncl 1r i11 f\ ,./111 . S1 111r1 ~ hlil n r: Hi u 1.rr/t>
ll rr 1111 11 / 1·~. f.:1·11 Hrn rr T. ll11rl)(/ m Cn 1rdl. /)1111 C il/ iln11rl.
/) n 11 111n C:11!.!,d. /), .,,, ,, . / 11 rrl1111 . /)11 rr \Ti tr- /1,.//_ lln r/,,1m
.'i111it/1 . .'i/1·1·1· \\ .il/in1 11 ' .

Business Staff

Joe Kilsheimer

So, please Student Government, do us all c.:
favor from now on. Don't be like big brother and
ignore the masses. Believe it or not, we get wise to
your moves after awhile. Show us that there .actually is a "New Generation of Politicians". Try.
Tom Chitty, Jr.
College of Eng ineering _

.T imes change, ..
so should name
Editor:
I think thr nam1: of Florida Technological
UnivNsity should be changed because it does not
fit thC' dC'snipticm of the school. The-re are -seven
small collegrs on "thr campus, and the Col lege of
Eng ineering is not r.ven the largest.
ThC' names suggf'sted i.e. Central Florida
Un iversity , Un iversity of Centra l Flo rid a.
Univt>rsity Florida at Orlando, tell the location of.
the school and I feel that is very important.'
Florida Technological Universitv is a name of thr
past; the timC's have chang£'cl a~d so should the
name.
Aft<'r taking all these th ings into consideration,
I really hopC' the president changes the nam<'.
David Wil lner

..

-Richard Paiva
Managing Edito r

three of the senators to have sponsored the
resolution (there were nearly 20 sponsors).
Because of this , the proponent(s) of the recall
drive have to~d both the students and faculty of
the Engineering College that the senators that
they have do not represent th em--al l based on one
specific issue and on only one vote of the
Senate.

l>nl/11 :-;,.,,/, ·~- \ rl1 r'l'/i "i11!.! \i1111<1!.!• 1,' f)/ /,,.,, ~' li1r,i),
l'rnil11rtio11 \ /n1111!!,<'I': Ti 111ntl111 fl if'll._ ~ l iri111 11 / )' \ 1;/'1• 1·11.
/fll ·r111d1111 /' n ·r/1.,-irh. lr il/ir1111 C:n1111t111. \/ 11rh Sr111(/lt1/f.
/ 1·1111 Trn/111/ .

TJ ,,. hrrim " ;,, . 1111hlis ll<'<I 1rr·1·kl11 . fit/I . 1ri11fn· 0 11rl
-s1iri11!f.. u11d · hi11 ·1·l·kl11 in 1h1· s1111 1111r .,. (/ / Fl n rirl(/
"f', ·, - ~,,,,,/ ,,!.!i • ul l '11i11'rsi t11 f111 T rrTn r C:11llw 11n1. It ;,
/f'l'i/1 1·11 1111rf n /i/t'rl /111 s /1 /r/1 ·11/ s n / !hr 1111 irr r., i/1 j 1ri//, n(
/ii'• ·' i11 t/11 ·. \ rt C:n 11 111 fn· 011 / .i /ir11 /Jri1 ·r'.
(',, 1111 ilu i11/s 111 11 11 /,, . urlt!n·ssnl I n th1 · 1·rl ilt>r-i11 -d1it'/.
,,,,,/ 11111ini/1·rl '" il:r Ht111rrl ,,f / '11 /1/i1 ·u/itJ 11 ~. l>r. Frn l rir
1·,·r//,., _ r/1oir111r111 .
Tf ,,. 1·rli /t1 ri 11 / is /{, ,: "/1.i11 in 11 t1/ f.lir · Jl r'll''/'n/WI' a' /n1
1111 rl111,.,/ /i111 /11· 1·rlit"1 i11-r-l1if../ r111rl 1/11 · 1·r/i/'11ri<1/ f,,,,1,.;/
<1111/ 1101 ,,,.,., .,snri/11 tllfif 1# tlir · / "/'{ 11,J11tf11i,/m/1t111 .
( ) / /11 1 f"IJllll/i1·11/ ;, (/,,- UJ>i11i1111 t1/ f f11 ll'fi/r 1 1t/11111 .
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'Sometimes we forget
who we represent'

our position or accomodate our constituents if we did not know who our
Editor:
th e student's response. There's more to
accusers w e re or thr reasons beh incl the
As
usual,
the
Future
Ed
itori
a
l
Board
SC than just Senate m eet ings, bills and
propost'cl recall. At the tim e Ray Lugo
has stuck its journalistic nose ~hen: it
resolutions. Third, we have only ourspokr to me I did not know he was
does n't belong. I challenge th e.
selv s to blame for not printing upbehind th e reca ll or that he ha d
Editorial Board on the issu es.
co ming legislation in the newspaper so
cnl isted the support 0f Senator Robert
First, th ere's nothing c:ompl ex about
that students might have time to read
Rotter to dr a w up th e petition. Rotte r
co nsti tu ency
rep resen tat ion.
The
and influence their Senate represenbragged about this to m e and told me
tatives. Just this past week (Nov. 16)
hC' hoped that I wouldn't fight it," for Senate a nd Student Government in'
general exist at the· pleasure of the
Ron J.a kubisin of Engineering in'the good of the Student Governm ent."
Stud ent Body , period! Sometimes a few
troduced and ·the Senate passed a bill
With his already famous irrl'Sponof us forgct who we represent and serdoing away with the formerly required
sibility during Sen a te meetings I can
ve. A student recall serves to remind
advanced publication of all senate
think of something other than a re<.:al I
us . All of th e senators who voted on the
measures'! .This move puts the student
petition to occupy Rob Rotter for the
name change reso\ution were informed
body back in the dark as to what we're
"good of Student Gov ernment."
'during debate that 373 stµdents out of
up to.
The recal·I petition was circulated
a 770 favor retaining the name FTU.
Fourth, Senators who knowingly,
near the location where a diffe rent
The
Engineering Senators chose to
blatantly ignore the wishes and
petition that opposed th<:> nanw change
feelings of a large majority of their
was being sign ed. It as merely a matter _ ignore the results of the referendum
and vote emotionally, which happens
constituents
and
.selfishly
vote
of telling a student ~ho was
all too often.
legitimatel y against the name change,
emotionally deserve to be recalled. The
Second, th e charge that Senators
name change vote is just the tip of the
that he should sign the recall retition
voting
in support of their constituency
iceberg . The senate is swept by
hecause his rcprescntativE' vot~'d for
wouldn't pass any leg islation because
emotional storms w eekly because
a nam e change and therefore did not
the average student doesn ' t know or
represpnt him.
many Senators .do littl e or no resea rch
ca re a bout issu es is hogwash! Many
a nd are too conceited to abstain,
Tlwre was no discriminating as· to
students are sincerely interested if
therefore, it's "Monkey see, monk ey
whether or not a student was an
someon e would onlv tak E' the tim e to
do , small wonder th ey call th e Senate a
engineering major before th e petition
clearly ex plain the i~sue and, mor E' imzoo.
was signed, at least not initially. Some
portantly,
shows a sincere intf' rest in
peopl e were asked, others ~eren't.
Senator Robe rt Rotter
Friends of min e (who a re not
engin eer ing majors) tell m e tha t th ey
were a ppro ac hed a nd asked to sign the
E ditor:
petition before thev mad e it known
I am a senior Anthropology m ajor a nd I would Iike to c:omment on vo ur Nov. 13
they were not engin ~c ring majors.
Editorial Board comment. I would like to sav that there is at lea st o.ne st~dent at
Basica ll y, th e Issu e has been an
FTU who does not su~J port Dr. Colbourn's pl ~ n to change the name of FTU to the
emotional· one a nd the appeals to sign
University of Central Florid a. The Editorial Board seems to be confused between
the reca ll petition have been emotional,
"technol~>gical" and " technical". They seem to feel that calliflg· a school a
therefore, not rational. Some people
technological university is the same as calling it a technical school and the two ar.e
. signed the recall · petition because the
completely cliffererit. Technological, by ddinition , means dealing with applied
felt they were signing something opscimce and in my mind any field of human knowledge is a form of applied scienc:e
posing the name change and in on{'
wht>ther it is involvecl with phvslcal scirnc:c or with anv other university.
case a student signed becaus<:> he
Another point that I woulc.l Iike an answer to is this: ·will present. students be
didn't lik e the Future's editorial
gi,·c'n the option of having thc•ir ck•greps read either FTU or UCF? I for one, feel
position on the matter!
that I have earned my degree from FTU because most of my work was done while
Recall based pn emotions ·serves no
the school was named that. I do not want a degree from UCF ·because I feel that I
worthwhile purpose. In fact, if reca lls
earned my degree from FTU and would like mv degree to read tha.t wav. I also feel
occurred because of this, then perhaps
that if present alumni can rC'turn and havp thrir degrees changed it shcrnld be mv
if one is of a diffrrent race, creed or
right to have mv. dc'grcC' read the wav. I want it to.
. ars h a l.I
.St evrn D . M
national origin than that of those he·'
r<:>presents, he should be recalled.
Ron Jakubisin
Sen. Collcge·of Engineering

The issur concerning: the name
change has been around since before
Dr. Colbourn was chosC'n president ot
this university (which has been seve ral
months). In fact, during the spring
elections for president and vice
president of the student body, it was a
position that Mark Omara· ;nd I both
endorsed. It is worth noting that Ray
Lugo , tht: m a in proponent behind th e
recall drive, was an avid supporter of
Mark Omara during the spring campaign. Mark was and has always been
strongly in favor of the nam eh a nge.
For that matter, so have I and I made
no secret about it. Why then has there
been such a long wait for any action
countering the name change, when it
~as · known about for some time? Ray
Lugo has known of my position con-

Board seems to be confused

cerning the name change at' least since
the spring, so why the sudden shock
and declaration or'misn: presentation?
When I was first confronted with
the prospect of recall by Ray Lugo my
first questions were: Who was doing it
and why was it being done? Rav said
he was telling
as a "favor" b~1t that
he wasn't going to mention it to Mark
Callahan (one of the other Engineering
Senators). Just how were we to explain

me

JOSEPH E. LEVINE PRESENTS
MAGIC
ANTHONY HOPKINS ANN-MARGRET
BURGESS MEREDITH ED LAUTER
EXECUTIVE PRODUCER C.O. ERICKSON
MUSIC BY JERRY GOLDSMITH SCREENPLAY BY WILLIAM° GOLDMAN• ..
BASED UPON HIS NOVEL
..
.·.PR0DUCED BY J0SEPH E. lEVINE
·AND RICHARD·P. LEVINE
. . ..
DIRECTED BY RICHARD AlTENBOROUGH~
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Name change

-S hah's troubles in Iran
cut stud~nts otl tro-m .h om-e
by Barbara Cowell

Iran's form o~ govern.m ent .is constitutionalism, which means that the
Amer.ican students seem t0 have enkingdom is kept wffhin the spedfic
tered a:n era of apathy. Demonst>r.ations
family, from .father to s0n.
are few and aTe. relatively quiet coq;iChanges in .the lranian sGciety began
pared {o the clashes over the VietHam · when . the S~ah was trying to . inWar a decade ago. B·u t some Iranian
dustrialize the -cotmtry ·15 year-s ago.
students seem to feel that demonMany pe.o ple who ·l ived 'iR -the country
. strations on American campu~es_ are
meved to the larger cit:ies·, especially
the only way to make their voices
Tehra.n. in hopes -o f a better life. Life i~
heard both here and in Iran.
the country was filled with shortages .
of good, def icienf educatfon, and poor
An Iranian student who asked to
remain anonymous -consented to an inhealth . But life in the urban are·as is -not
terview with the Future and spoke the
better. Housing ·is scarce and the rent'is
views that are generally though to be
usually too high for the common
typical for Iranian students.
p·e ople to afford. Standing in lines is a
"Its hard to get in touch with our . way of life. The people stand and wait
families . I had no letters for a mon- · for taxis. Transportation is slow and
th," the student said. '"it is possible to . .communication is difficult.
.
.
talk on the phone but thev are bugged ·
Iranian oil money doesn't help 'the
so you must watch ~hat· you way. It
poor an~ those who need it the most.
was hard before to get new~ but since
There aren't epough doctors to he.Ip the
sick and students complain that the
the riots and demonstrations over fhere
it's even harder. They check lette.rs
money is all going for milit.a ry ~quip- ·
now. Money from home arrives
ment and not to the .peop.Je, said the
irregularly."
student:
...
FTU has approx.imately 80 Irani~n
Iranian students feel the probleIT!
students who have been more or less
lies within the regime itself which is
cut off from their families. Foreign
run by the Shah. "The problem may be
students are allowed to stay in the U.S .
but social and political," the student
on a . visa as long as they remain
said, "everyone is scrambling for the
students. The students here still worrv
good life. Irc;in needs soc ial services.
and try to find out what is happening
Th(' people have only tur~ed to the old
;it home.
Iranian students, page 9
st.ff writer ,

"Another exercise in futility as happened five years ago when the university was struggling with its identity
would not be benefi.cial to -the university."
Mrs. Staton said after the hearing
tha·t she observed, "a great deal of ililterest and pride in the institution and
that carr'ies over ·to the opp0sition (to
the .name ·change). She added that the
name change would bettec serve the interest of the instituti0n, particularly
over the long haul.
She added that she personally favors
the name change . .
If the name change is approved by
the BOR, than it must also be approved
by the state Board of Education, the
Legislature and the governor.

non-technical.programs.
"We have been living under a
misnom~r for ten years," sai.d .Omara.
' ~FTU the institution and FTU the name
· are ,two separatE' entities.
Colbourn apparently rea·liz~ng his
well-laid plans for the change were in
trouble, tGld the audience that the
main issue behind the ·name change
wa's a questi'On @f integrity and
honesty. ·"The bottom line," . -said
Cotbourn · "is whether this ·is a
technical university or not. I have
found very few people who would
argue that it is."
"I SEE NO reason why we cannot
achieve a national reputation with the
name University of Central Florida,"
said Colbourn.

SAE HAS TICKETS TO ·
"SANTA'S CHRISTMAS CASTLE"

$1.50
Dec. 15-17 6-9:30pm
At Glen Turner's Castle in Goldenrod
" Purchase your ticket in front of the Snack Bar
or stop by Centralized Services (VC 223)

LOOKWHATSG
OFFERS YOU!
Senate Action

CENTRALIZED SERVICES

Meeting of Nov. 16, 1978

S.G. BOOK EXCHANGE STARTS
Nov. 27 in V.C. 217, from .9:00to
4:00., BRING YOUR BOOKS, SET
YOUR PRICES.

Introduced by: Mark Donaldson & Robert ~otter

Bill 11-3

A bill am ending th e Finance Code.

BiU 11-6

Introduced by: Ron Jakubisin

A . ~ill am ending Bill I 0-6 I u hi r h p ro vides for the publication of senate af'tions and

coting l'<' cord .

811111-8

Introduced by: Ron Jakubisin, Mike Mueller
Mellissa ldamrick

A bill proeiding a grant of $.500.00 to Institutional Resources.

Reso·l utlon 11·4

Books will go 'on sal.e during·
registration, through Jan. 19.
Feb. 2 is the last day 't o redeem
money on unsold books.

Theatre Tiekets

RC'g.

Once Upon A Stage
Now Playing--Almost Anything Goes
Theatre Orr Park
Now Playing-The Boys and the Band (X)
Annie Russell

*
*

Gener.a l Cinema
Plaza Rockin12: Chair
Wometco
Interstate· 6

,..
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Lega1 Aj_(t Oi.r~ctc)r-· co~»rdi~at,<'s t.h<' Lc'.ga 'i Aid p·~o_gram. t('n~ativ<'lv ~it.~<' to .

Other S~rviees

.,,,.

Consumer Unio.ri :-

.Babysitting Refrrra~- Ser~'ke
Car Pool Informatfrm

3.50

Introduced by: Dave Lenox

A r<»~o lution congratulating the FTU De hat<' T eam .

s.so

. 5.00

Movie Tiekets

Food Sc'ITices for students.

8.50

7.50

Introduced by: Beth St&gner
1
Mellissa ldamrick

Resolution 11-5

Discount

12.00

·

· , ..

.

..

. Off Campu~ Housin.g
Tra vd Bc>ard
Nexus lnfoqnation Line

:· '.

. · · . ~ ._,.· .. ='z-' · hc~ginJ~~.n · L 'N9.~8. f>a.i<halc\~v. ·

L~gal Aid Attc)rnev
L·ega1 AidClhk . .'· .

·:

··.. ·: ·.

.

· ::

\' "'. · ':'>

-:: .
Lobby Ar:in~x Di .~eetqT~i'.oord.inatC's· l~>hbyh:ig <''fforts of t:he
. _

'.

· c->V<'r loc~d ·dl'lc~~af ion.

Minor.ity S.t.t\deryt Lia~on

·

1

.- .
F.S.A . _:with:\:
· , . "'

.
'.,

CORRECTION FROM LAST ISSUE:
Purchase tickets in Rm. 217 on Mondays thru
Fridays from 9:00 to 4:00 or Tuesdavs and
Wednesdays from 5:00 to 7:00 at the Kiosk i'n
front of the library.
ALL SERVICES AVAILABLE TO STUDENTS AND FACULTY

COMMITTEES1subject area requires knowled~e for these committee~·)

Hc's<'arc:h Commitl<'<'EEO T<lsk For<:C' Title 9 Committee-I Mal<', I fc·malc'
Rael iat ion Control Comm i ttc'<'
AdivitiC's and Service' Fe<' Committ<'<'-allocalcs A&S B11dgC'! of $ 1. 1
million .
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Iranian stud-en'ts----frompageS
f
way, the religious way, because they
arm't educated in policy and in
politics. We may be bitter beca·use .of
the prohlems but I want to retLtrn and
to help the -people."

no jury or lawyer. · The jail sentences
are long and often the treatment is harsh. Parents oftC'n don't km>w where
their ~on or daughter 1s tik~n. for months. You simply don't hear from them.

The regime also censors .the _people
"Prisoners whc> a re released · are
and ca-refully watch~s over what they
will see or hear. "Lectures in the usually watched. Sometimes-the entire
are
:even
carefully family is . evrn watched. But once they
university
monitored. You must be careful about are released they usually do nGt return
what you write in a school repo.rt. You to the demonstrations. They min·d their
watch what you say and what you · business. With an arrest the families
print. All of the media is in the hands are awakened a nights and beaten or
of the regime. Radio or television--it's they simply clr:ag the diss_iclent away."
all watched or censored.
The student added th~t "there are
"But the people are most a fr a id of 40,000 Ameri ·an sliving in Iran and
the SA V AK, the secret police. the Iranians are not being trained for
Sometimes they a·~e even within the jobs. The Americans have -the jobs
and that only adds to the frustration.
f~milies and a family membe.r will
turn you in. So we are also careful who The poor simply cannot tolerate their
we talk to; even if they are friends or situation anymore. They are t'ired of
relaNves. ·If you are caught as a being third class citi zens. "The Shah is
demonstr:ator or dissident ·they come prob~bly at the end of his reign I don't
and ::i rrC'st y01 1 Y"t! havC' :1 trail wit-h think anyone could be worse to us."

Handicapped- - - - wh~elchairs,

it's reaching_the coin slot.
Even though special phones were instal.led they still are not ]ow enough to
.allow comfortable access.
Getting a drink of water can.also be
a hassle to wheelchair students. ··Most
water fountains are inaccessible to the
students who can not stand up.

ministration have been 0pen to
suggestions and have tried to do what..
they can to FTU mo__re accessible to
handicapped students\ as quickly as
.possible. But they a1so realize other
. much needed changes may be slow in
coming because ·0f lack-0f funds.

Members
of
Handicapped
Awareness said they would like to see
some other architectural modifications
that would h~lp them get where they
are going with ,a little less 'difficulty.
Automaitic doors on the major
buildings would solve the problem of
trying to open . a heavy door and get
ting a chair inside_.
Another helpful addition would be
to have handrails ·installed on ramps
which would prevent whe~lchairs from
slipping ·w hen it rains.
.
Students agreed members of the ad-

First Ainendment Book Store··

from page 3

Another aim of Handicapped
Awareness is to help break down any
attitudinal barriers there may be between handicapped students and others
on campus.
Meeting together to talk out feelings
and to try to understand each other is a
big step in achieving total interaction
between all students.
Ester Pierce, a Humanities and Fine
Arts major, spoke for the majority of
handicapped students when she said,
"We are n9rmal people who just happen to be physically handicapped in
some way.

The Kappa Delta pledges and sisters

11488 East 50 (Next to University.Drive-In)

send a big
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.
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Sights and Sounds

Rock and roll is his -l ite,
living the American dream
by Don Gilliland
staff writer

"Listen to me, I got stories to tell," sang Ma·rk Hopfensberger.
Listening to the stories of Hopf ensberger and the
music of Bruce Springsteen--at the same time--is
truely an experience to remember.
Hoppy, as he is known to everyone, graduated from ,
FTU in.June with a degree in Allied Legal Services.
Even before he graduated, however, Hoppy had a
career going. Dec. 17, 1976 was the day he started
working at the newly opened Great Southern Music
Hall in downtown Orlando. As he put it, "My involvement with rock ~nd roll changed my life."
"Now from Great Southern, a couple of openings
came up from stage crew from Beach Club . I did
some of those, you know, it's just building up. And
now , I'm on call. I'll go around the sta te working
shows!"
A year ago at this time Hoppy was head of securit y
at Great Southern. When the manager there left to
take a job at the remodeled Mayor Bob Carr
Municipal Auditorium, he asked Hoppy to leave
Great Southern and take a job at the auditorium a lso .
"There was no future there," said Hoppy of Great
Southern, "so I went on t~) something else."
Th a t is whne he is pow, working for the Orlando
Public Facilities Department. the ones who operate
the auditoriu~, Tinker Field and the Tangerine
Bowl.

"When I work a show like that I'm
intense, I'm always moving,
aware of what's going on.''
"I get this extra money for events," explains Hoppy, "that's what makes the job so worthwhile because
vou work four hours a dav, then vou got all this extra
~ork on the weekends wh~re you .really do some work
and more extra monev-_ "
Hoppy described hls duties working a show.
'Tm oblivious to everything that happen on ·stage.
When I go into a show I set up security for it. I go in
there ·and I build the barricade, set it up, get the
people lined up, call them up, decide where I want
the people and get thC'm moved around.
'Tm running around the wholc time just checking
up on thic.~_s. Every once in a wh!l<' !'II stop i_n th_e fir-

st-aid room, have some wine, settle down and go back
out . When I work a show lik e th a t I'm intense. I'm
always moving, aware of what's going on. I don't care
. what's going on stage. You know once in a whilr I'll
sit down and relax and see a song or two, but othe r
than that I don't care what they're doing on stage.''
Hoppy recalled one bizarre experience working for
Beach Club Promotions· at last summer's Rock
Superbowl concert at the T-Bowl, which fea~ur ed
Jimmy Buffett.
"Jimmy Buffett's got a damn broken leg and he
needs a golf cart to get from his car to slide into
second base or whatever. No, he needs to get from his
car to his dressing room, so they need a driver and I
said, Tl! driv~. I wanna drive Jimm y Buffett .' So I'm
sitting there and I'd been working the gate the whole
time and I'm uptig~t, you know.
"So anvw a Y, it's time to drive Jimmy Buffett, and
a ll of a s.udd ~ n. I think, this is for Ji~my Buffett. I
don't w a nna blow this. I wanna show Jimm y Buffett
that I can do it. So Jimm y Buffett comes down th e
sta irs, hobblin g around. N ~xt thing I know this gu y's
climbing in the seat next to m e. And it'., not Jimm y
Buffett! He just kind of look ed lik e he didn't know
where he w a s a t and I go ' w hat the h ell are you
doing?' a nd start pushing him out.
"And Buffett comes o ve r a nd says, 'Wh a t kind of a
redn eck is this, jumping to conclusion. "'
"It was his blind piano playe r a nd I didn ' t know
who it was." recalled Hoppy . "I said 'Oh God , I'm
sorry Jimm y, I'm sorry. and he sa ys , 'Don ' t think
anvthing of it."'
When he's not working a concert, Hoppy can often be visible a s a spectator at on e. Specta tor is
somewhat of a loose wo;k , though . Hoppy is more of
an act himself, dancing in the ai sles doing his own
shuffle.
"That stvle of dance I do is Pedeocices. We were
watching .these ~ovies that Dr . Koevenig (FTU
Biology Professor) showed us in class and we w ere
watching some dangerous species, " The Lifesty le and
Habitat of the Snow Grouse" or something like that.
And thev did this mating dance called pedeocices.
And it was just fast feet."
"And they do this mating call around their mate,"
Hoppv says as he gets up to demonstrate his dance for
us amid howls of laughter. So that's how this damn
dance startC'd.
·
"I don't want to ha ve' anybody eve r say I di ed old.

•

Don Gllllland/Future

"Hoppy"
... doing the Pedeocices
Just like Keith M oon. I want to h a ve a good tim e as
long as I live.
"M a n's ultimate dream was to provid e for his
famil y , live a comfortable life and die old without
any c~re in th e world . That was man's whole destiny
in life. So I'm living and dying the Am e rican Dream.

"I don~t want to have anybody
ever say I died old ... I want to have
a good time as long as I live.''
"Life is made up of just going crazy. Every once in
a while you just wanna cut loose. Life is full of experiences. You don!t overindulge. Just sit back and enjoy these things I ike .. .'The Promised Land."

Hoppy , page 11

Art gallery update
hy Don Gilliland
staff writer

An C'xhibit of prints, including intaglio, _photo silkscreen. ,gtim. and
lithographs, are on displa y in thC' Art
Departmrnt Gall e ry through D<'c. 15.
The galle'rY is locatrcl on the third fl<-)()r
of the HFA Building.
The exhibit contains ov C'r 40 prints
by Mira Canto. John Caputo and
Michad Ehllwck.

Ken Brewer/future

Art Departme~t Gallery

VC schedules human circus
The LOCO-MOTION CIRCUS, a uniqtt<' hum.an p<'rformanc<' circus. \viii - he
presented b~- the Village Ce·ntcr Cultural E\'C'nts Committe•e' in -a lunch hour sho\\'
on De'c . 6 on the '.' C Grc•e'n.
The circus, consisting of thre<' high!~ · talented and superb!~· conditirnH·d \'OLll1g
tn<'ll. will take \'ou hack to tlw Vaude'\·illc. slapstick Na. Tlwir rc'J)('rtoin· i11cli1efc.s
accordian acc~Hnpaninwnt to th<' juggling of flaming to.rclws n.s ~\'C'll as
Chapline'SCfUC' slapstick eome'cly.
· During thC' pa.st y<'ar the troupe has <'lll<'rlainecl at m ·C'f 100 eollq!;cs and uni\'C·rsiti<'s. They also 1wrfornwd on ARC's Wide' World of Sports Saturda~· Night
Special from th<' Montreal 1976 Ol~· mpic.s.
.
Their high Y<'locit\' show is <'ducational and fascinating with tlw \·aridy ol.
characters: props an'cl c:onwdic mm·e'ments. ThC' shm11; will h<' held on the \ ' C
Gr<'<'ll from 11 :30 a. m, t<) I p.m .

Caputo teaches painting, drawing.
printmaking and photograph:' · at
Rosemont CollPg<' in Troy, N.Y. His
exhibit
includC's
intaglio ,
photo
si l kscrc'<'n and gum prints.
Caputo recC'i\'C'd his badwlors dPg-rc·e·
at thP Unh·e·rsih· of South Florida and
got his MastC'rs eif Finc Arts at thc
Llni\·<·r.-;il\· of Florida.
.i\notlwr artist. Mir<1 Cantor. taught
painting ancl printmaking ·as a mw-
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year visitir'1g artist a t th<' lJ 1YtvC'rs1t y' of
Haw aii in Honolulu. She' now li ves in
Mar y land. Hc>r ex hibit ineluc!C's intaglio and I ithogrnphs. Three are
hand -colored .
Cantor got hC'r Bachdor of Fine Arts
~ a t the State' Uni versitv of N<'w York
and lwr masters at ti~<' UnivC'rsitv of
Illinois at Champagne/ Urbana .
E hlbeeh, who is a printmaking instructor at FTU, has ar.i exhibit of all
intaglio prints. Some ar.c black &
whit e. otlwrs ;ire· color and one is thrPedimensional. Now in his first vear on
campus. Ehllwc:k teaches print1~1aking,
drawing and dC'sign.
Be·for<' coming to FTU, Ehllwck
taught for thrc'<' :'<'ar.s at Ea.st Carolina
University in Grc·e'1wille'. S.C. He' is a
graduate of th<' Unive•rsity of Florida
and rc•(·pived his Bachelors of Fine Arts
at t_hc Uni\'C·rsit~ of Illinois at Champagne/ Urbana.

so('ial cltrc'<:f(>..r ,al Ecl('n Ei1.sl Apar., .'.'""';
·
Still on di.-;·1~hl\ ! i-{. \ ' iTg·inia Barr
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giq·11 an ·<·xl<;i.~~~;f'4:":.tlt'l'<·>l4~.d1 D<T. 8 .
.Jolm.so.11 \\·ork .(_.i'it~\t~- .}ifs a \·is11al arts
instnidor.
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·
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Happy - - - - . . . : . . . . _ - - - - - - - - - - f r o m page 10
The Bruce Springsteen song on the stereo catches
Hoppy's attention . "We're a ll looking for that
promised land," he says.
, 'Tm :aving money. I'm not ready to settle down.
Im having too good of a time.
, "I don't thi~k I'll eve.r 1. ave rock ~nd roll totall y.
I II a lways be involved m 1t some way. But as far as
where I'm at now, working with the auditorium I
can't see a future because of the union. Noyv, if
something changes ...
"You know," expla ins Hoppy, '" L ife is full of turning points. If you can't seek turning points and take
hold of them, you' ll nev - r get anywhere in life. You

Madrigal dinners provide
prelude to holiday season

can't be stagnant. You gotta move.
"That's why some bands w ill never make it. They
Anyone with a taste for roast beef and Yorkshire
get stagnant. They don't want to progress. A lot of pudding with a portion of antiquity for dessert has
people I know don't want to progres:;.
until December 8 to make reservations for this year's
Once again a Springsteen song rivets his attention. FTU Madrigal Dinners, December 14 , 15 and 16.
"That C larence Clemmons is a great saxophone ,
'Once again the FTU Chamber Singers and Recorplayer," Hoppy marvels.
der Consort, directed by Karen Keltner, will add the
necessary Renaissance flavor to festivities that have
Then, the four of us in the room, a ll chant along in fou~ ye,a rs become a university tradition.
with Springsteen as he sings a line from "Bandlands."
Tickets are $9 a person. To make reservations, send
"It ain't no sin to be glad you're alive!"
"That's what it's a ll' about," Hoppy tells us. "You a check and self-addressed envelope hy noon, Decemjust wanna find your place in life. Living and dying ber 8, to the FTU Department of Music, Orlando.
FL 32816. For information, call 275-2867.
the American dream."

Symphonic
Sounds
The Florida Symphony Orchestra· highlighted last week's
Contemporary Music Festival at
FTU. Under the direction of
Conductor
Alfred
Assistant
Sa via,
and
featuring
a
stimulating performance by FTU
violinist Sabina Micarelli (left,
standing), the capacity crowd in
the VCAR received an unforgettable show.

Steve Williams/Future

.,
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·•·. f+tEftfRE · ·.
•. ON ·flA'f<K ·.
· ·401 Park Ave. N;, Winter Park .

Dec. 1 and Dec. 2
Opens Dec. 7th

MAGIC BAND.

GODSPELL
$6.25 weedays
$7.50 Friday & Saturday
for information call 645-5757

ii!

·
~

.. _. ·'

. SUN: THUR .ll~ ~mAa . m~
fRPSAl t)a.m .- 2a.m;.
. 75-30
i·

~
.
;_

A BRAND NEW PLACE
DOWNTOWN ORLANDO
FEATURING:.
TUES. NIGHTS 4-8:00 PM
MICHELOB BEER 82.50 A PITCHER
LIVE·ENTERTAINMENT 6-10:00PM
LUNCH • MON - FRI
DINNEH. • TU l~S - SAT
HAPPY HOUH 4-7:00 PM
32 N. GEH.TIUTDEST.
''THE HIG llED HAltN"
2 Hl,O(~KS N. OF llOSIES ON U.AII,IUl.AD TH..At"'.K
HET\VEEN W ASllINGTON' & ("'.EN'Tll.AI,
PHONE 425- l 422

17-92
FERN PARK

_Coming Meil Week Thurs. - Sat.

"Piteher Nile"

Tuesday and Thursday Night

SONO BAND
One Draft Beer •
W"tth This Ad!!!

.

11icl1ol1·
alle-.1

Discotheque ·
THE LARGEST LIGHTED
DANCE FLOOR
IN THE SOUl;iiEAST!
THURSDAY "IG·H TS:
FREE ADNllSSl·O N
WITH COLLEGE ID'S
70 WEST AMELIA AVENUE AT 1·4
DOWNTOWN ORLANDO
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·Profs with beards causing hair- esy
by Deane Jordan
staff writer

Like six perc:ent of the facultv, FTU's
President Colbourn speaks ;1bove c1
whisker.
During a rC'cC'nt informal survC'v of
apprnximatelv 240 fa~ultv nwmbers ·
out of the' 52S currently at .FTU it was
determined that six pNcent of the
faculty. wear beards and ten percent
wear mustaches. In keeping with nonsexist attitudes of thC' time, no distinction was made betwC'en malC' and
· female beards and mustac:hes.
_.
Beards, which bream<' ' popular
during the 60's have beC'n subject ot
various custonws throughout. tim<'.
Thry have bren taxed. outlawC'd,
required. powdered. worshippC'd. used
in battle, styled, rr spe<'k<L despised,
accused of transmitting diseases. c:onsidt'red svmbols of viril itY and thought
of as sensuous.
Colbourn, who \,\'.ears a 'full set' as
tlw British phrase it. said he grew his
beard while on <1 past vacation and ·
didn't n'alize how appreciated it was
until he shaved it off a ,·ear latrr and
wns urged to grow it l;ac:k bv fiends
and famih-.
.
Dr. Ch.ristian Bauer. of Industrial
Engineering. who sports brown hair
and a red beard. grew his beard six

years ago because he didn't can' tor
shaving.
He addc'd that not only is a beard hm
dionable (keeps you warm in thC' win-·
ter) but it provid<'S a philosophical
point to pondPr as to why do· 1wopk .
have beards and vd shave'.
Some facultv. mrmbrrs have had
their beards fo.r over a decade' and a
f<'w gr<'W thrrn :iftrr r<'<'" i, ·in!'. thC'ir

Ph.D. 's. Otl)<'rs grew b<'ards and
mustadws for 'aC'stlwt ie' r<'ason-meaning they think they look bett<'r
with th<'m than without.
The History Department r<'ported a
('omplde laek of b<'ardC'd fa<'ulty and
th<' thirty-nl<'ml)('r math departnwot
clninl<'d onlv on<' mustachC'. The
English Depa.rtmC'nt earn<' in fir~t with
four beards and several mustaches

Dr. Trevor Colhourn
... sets.the pace

Dr. Christian Bauer
... didn't care for shaving

STUDY SMART

f1NN') BEflUTY )f1LON
·&WIG )HOP

HAIR FASHIONS

HAIRCUTS $3

EVENING

(ANY STYLE)

APPOINTMENT~S

894-3921
894-3922

--:

COOPERATIVE EDUCATION
ADM. 124 e 275-2314

COY TOWN
~
2515 E. COLONIAt DR.

~
~

with tlw Music D<'partment eoming in
S('l'Olld.

Most departm<'ntal secrdari<'~ said
tlwv likC' the various facial adornr,,c•nts
atH'i f<'lt <'aeh b<'ard or mutadw should
be judged on its indiviil1!al rnerirs. not
wi•:hing
to
111ake
IJ1 uad
genC'ra I iza ti ons .
No serious objections W<'re n'l'ord<'d
about th<' hair-r~lising faculty .

l

I

;

- - .--......~

Dr. Wyatt Wyatt
... English Department first

Perform a

death-defying

M:;:N~~;~~;~y f.)-=- ".

act.

Have regular
medical check-ups.
Give Heart Fund

ORLflNDO. FLORIDfl 3<2807

Q73-9350

American Heart

m

Asso.ciation\J./ ,

SKATEBOARDS1

U;iiw.®

I

SURFBOARD
DING REPAI~.
FAST SERVICE$4 MINIMUM

ocean pacific sunwear.
1323 N. MILLS
894-1323 .

f ''''''''''lET''US'''i'MP'ROVE"'''';'''';~!l

m10UR READINC SKILLS 1
Speed reading taught
the natural way
no mechanical dwices
increase speed 3-10 times or more
imprwe comprehension
imprwe retention
guaranteed ~esults

For further information
call
628-9751
or
-isit

~~~~
::;:

1002 N. ORlANDO AVE.
~~~:
WINTER PARK
::::
~~r
FL 32789
~~~:
(LEE RD. AT 17-92)
~~~:
~~~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::};:

t

Since 1795 we've gathered our
Blue Ma~eys for Cuervo Gold
the $entie way.
Its the old way. And still
the best.
At Cuervo we know that there ·is only one way f,o make
Cuervo Gold perfect. The way we.'ve been .doing it for more
than 180 years.
That's why pecrple still nurture our fields of Blue
Maguey plants. And why mules are still used w bring
these precWus plants to our distillery. Fbr tradition is still
the r;wst important ingredient in Cuervo Gold. .
This is what makes Cuervo Gold truly speewL Neat,

1 ~:n
Md~;ari~~~'cu:!11::;
do~°;t~:fz
b~~;/;o~
fi~~~~~
~~~:~~
qual1~ty ruled the imrld.

• 1795. · · ·~""".,,.j~-.
. ;w:·/· ·~,,
Cuervo. The GoId standard smce

CUERVO ESPECIAL II' TEQUILA 80 PROOF. IMPORTED AND BOTTLED BY " I '17R HEU BLEIN. INC.. HARTF OR D. CONN.
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Psychics + Anthropologists
. by Linnea Erickson
staff writer

Dr. David E. Jones, a cultural anthropology professor at FTU, is researching the possibility of using psychics
to supplement traditional methods
practiced by anthropologists to obtain
information about anc ient cultures.
Jones proposes using psychics after
conventional scientific modes of
research are exhausted. Often, archaeological digs are faced with littl e
time and meager finds. Psychics may
help to speed the process by suggesting
places to dig or where related articles
might be found.
"This is a pioneer subject, and I'm
like an explorer in the jungle . We're
looking for a discovery procedure, not
explanations," said Jones.
Each psychic seems to have a different explanation for the ways they
obtain their information. Jones said
that one psychic says he makes his
mind a total void and wishes to know
the answers to Jones' questions.
Another claims he sees a white light
and then he actually speaks to Jesus.
Still another says he is possessed by
spirit guides. Jones clarified that he is
"only interested in that it's done; not
how it's done."
Tones uses artifacts submitted from
all over the world of a II ages, because
he simply wants to find out if psychics
can be a useful tool for archaeologists'
when studying ancient cultures. He
calls it thf' «~hnvPl image". Not

everyone understands how or why a
shovel works; but if it works, why not
use it?
Jones uses a double-bl ind technique
when testing the psychic's abilities. This
means that a _colleague of Jones, such
as archaeologist Ronald Wallace, gives
Jones a documented artifact but does
not 'tell even Jones where or when it is
from_
Jones then gives the articles to the
psychics and he feels douhl,y sure of the
findings, since he doesn't know any of
the art ifacts ' background either. Nondiagnostic artifacts are usually used .
They are man-made objects that can
not be id ent ified out of their original
contex t even by skilled scientists.
Some psychics have handled actual
artifacts or photographs and have been
able to tell Jones where and when the
objects originated. Sometimes they can
locat<' areas that could prove to be
si.ibstantial archaeological digs.
Jones 4ses the services of four principa l psychics; Albert Bowes, ' Diane
Davis, Marjorie Niren, and Noreen
Renier. All Jones' interviews are recorded on tape.. '
Jones feels it is essentia l to have val id
artifacts and the assistance of respected archaeologists (Wallace) to convince scientists that psychics may be
useful. Since this field of parapsychology/anthropology i"s so new,
there are many skeptics. Jones hopes
his other accomplishments such as
books..and various research articles
help substantiate his investigations.

TO ALL OUR LITTLE SISTERS
ESPECIALLY OUR NEW SWEETHEART FOR
'78 - '79, ANGELA.

- results
LA06\-\
\f \T

WORV.S/

C8P I TOP PUB

~

CORNER 17-92 & LAKE AVE.
FAIRWAY CENTER IN MAITLAND
628-9225
•Free beer for ladies, Wed. 8-JO p.m.
•Student nite, Saturday
$2.00 pitcher-draft beer
•All you can drink, Sunday J-6 p.m. $4,00
and all nite Monday $4.00

THE BROTHERS OF
TAU KAPPA EPSILON

GAME ROOM-SANDWICHES-T.V •

•

~~~~~~~~~~

Get the jump
on Christmas 'jingle'
with a part-time position
at

~ ale IV)isney World .

I
I
I
I
I

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

•.

It's a g~eat time 'oJ year to visit Walt pisney World. But it's an
even better time to work there. Because now you can convert
your weekends and holidays into extra Christmas cash. As a
part-time cast member you could earn more than $3,000 a
year (based on the normal hours worked by casual regular
employees). And the warmt~ and _w~nder of the, Magic
Kingdom during the holidays 1s a ~mlt-m,.~onu~ Y?U II truly
appreciate. So get the jump on Christmas 1mgle with a parttime position in one of the following areas:

Food • Custodial • Merchandise

•••••••••••••••••••••
•••••••••I
•

*

Operations

A number of permanent full time positions are also
available in a wide variety of job descriptions.
To reach the Walt Disney World Employment Office exit Interstate 4 at the Lake Buena Vista/535
exit'. Go north eight miles, then follow the signs to
the Casting Building. Open Monday - Friday, hours
9am to 6pm and on Saturday, 9am to 4pm

II
•

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
•

I
I
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Good News About ·
Auto Insurance
For College Students

We'd like to insure your car. Why?
Because we specialize in providing auto
insurance for young drivers.
Who are we? Criterion Insurance
Company is a dependable, financially
strong company offering you important
benefits like these: convenient payment
plans, country-wide claim service, driver
training discounts and a wide choice of
coverages to protect you and your car.
Like to know more? Call or visit us
today for a free, personal rate quotation
and complete information. There's no
· obligation, of course. And we'll be glad
to answer your questions about auto
insurance.

•
•
•

CALL 645-1488
JIM RICHARDSON
3131 CORRINE DR., ORLANDO, FLA.
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·B asketball roundup

Women split; men win
The FTU Lady Knights, led bv Kristy Boston's
2 l points and Dair Zimme1:man 's . offensi ve
SC'cond half spark, broke awav from Brrvard
Communit>' .College latr in th~ sC'cond half to
defea t th e Titans 65-49 in tlw ·FTU gy m Wednesda y night in coll<'ge baskrtball action.

MEN

WOMEN
LATE GAMES
N.E. MISSOURI ST. 42, FTU 39
Northr<·1st Missouri Stah:>, led by M·arlys
Welker's eight points. broke out of a 14-14 halftime deadlock to beat FTU 42-39 here Nov. 22 in
a womm' s co liege basketba p game.
Marcia Newsome was high scorer for the Lady
Knights with I 0 points. She was followed by
Kristy Boston with nine and Alice Andrews with

FTU 102, FLAGLER COLLEGE 91
ST. AUGUSTINE--Bo Clark conn<'cted- for a
sizzling 44 points and 5-foot-8 Clrvel8 nd Jackson
snatched I 0 rebo unds to lead FTU past Flagler
College l 02-9 l here TuC'sda y n i.ght.
Jackson , the FTlJ's pint-sized playmaker, was
th e only other Knight player to get into double
figures with 24 points.
The Knights had a half-time edge· of 53-49
before piling up points in the second period.
"We were good eno ugh to win," said FTU head
coach Torchy Clark. "That's what we're in
business for."
The game was the Knights' season opener while
Flagler dropped to 4-3. FTU hosts Florida
Memorial-Dec . 9.

:-.IOHTllE:\ST \IJSSOl 'HI STATE 1-f21: Griffin 2 1-6 ~ - Slonr I 1-2 ~-Jarrard 2
0-0 4. jal'qm·s I 0-0 2. Wdhr -f 0-0 8. lllilmryrr :l 0-0 6. Wagner 20-0 4. C. Minor
2 0-14. Witthoft I 0-1 2. 1': . :\linor 0().() 0. Howmi 00-:l 0 . ,Nrvins 20-0 4. Totals:
20 2.1:l.
Fl.OH I DA TECll (:l!ll: Nt•ws1unt• :l 4-10 IO. lloslon 4 J.:j 9. Springer 2 2-:l 6.
\\'ilsun 0 ().() 0. \\'idimann I 1-2 :!. l')·lt• 0 0-1 0 . Tnllmt 0 1-2 I. Ancln•ws :l I :z 7.
Fi11niw:111 I 1-:l :l. Rrown 0().()fl . Zimn>t•nn:rn 0().() 0. Totals: I 4 11 -21i.
Total fnnls: ~lissnuri 25. l·Tl 1I 8. F1111ll'cl 11111: \\'illl111fl.

FTU (I 02): Krull 4 0-1 8. Nix :l 3-4 9. Torros 00-00. J:icksun 7 I 0-12 24. Clark
I 9 6-9 H. S11•phrns 3 0-0 6. Oa,·is 2 0-14. l.cmon I 0-0 2. lluas I 1-2 3. Janws I 0-0
2. llrown 0 0-0 0. Tot:tls: -f I 20-29.
Fl.AC:l.EH (!)I): Mason 13 1-127. St1•warcl 7 0-0 14. Wehster 20-1 4. Smith 7 l:J.
1-f 27. Norris 30-0 Ii. Ahrams 00-1 0. Arlams 6 1-3 13. F.nrnrt 0 0-0 0. Morrison 0
0-0 0. Shuuppr 00-0 0. T11t:1ls: 38 15-20.
.
llalf.tim1•: F'TU 53. Flagl~r 49. Total fouls: F'TU 16. Flagler 20. Fouled uul: nmH'.
Technit-:tl fouls: J:ickson. Wrhstt•r.

Lady Knights brace
for
national
tourney
by
Kelly
. ·

I.._

Dale Zimmerman goes up for a layup in Wednesday's win over Brevard Community College.

Crew Club takes
four first places

Godwin
sportsedltor
The FTU women's volleyball
·team, the southeast ~ma ll
college regional champ ions ,
. will put its spotless 48-0 record
on the line when they host the
Association of Inte~collegiate
Athletics for Women (AIA W)
National Championship Dec. 79.
In a long-distance telephone
conference among coaches
Monday, FTU emerged with
the No. 2 seeding behind the
Un iversity of Hawaii-Hilo.
Hawaii earned the No. I. seed
because of its strong ·showing
against perenially powerful
California schools.
For th e first time ii{ the short
history of the small college
nationals, three Florida schools
have made it into the tour- ·
. nanwnt--FTU ,
Florida
Southern and Florida Intrrnational Universitv.
Southern and FIU picked up

at-large bids while FTU
received an automatic berth after winning the regional. FIU is
seeded eighth while Southern
drew 11th.
Other top eight teams and
their seeds are as follows:
University
of
Cal'iforniaRiverside (last year's small
college champ), third; University of Dayton, fourth; California
State
UniversityDominquez Hills, fifth; Texas
Lutheran
College
(1976
na tional champ), sixth ; and
Occidental Coll ege, seventh.
The rest of the second eight,
which .drew for positions a re as
follows: George Washington
University, ninth; Metropol'itan
Coll ege,
I 0th;
Whitworth
Coll ege, 12th; Angelo State
University , 13th; Lew is University , 14th.; Collge of Charleston,
15th; and Missouri Western,
I 6th.
*****

The FTU Crew Club capped on<' of its most successful
campaigns Nov. 18 !)\· capturing four first platTs at the annual Fall FrPshman-Nm·ice R('gatta on lakt· Fairvi('w.
A total of S('\('11 clubs ent(:red six (:\·ents in the FTU
hosted <;,' \'('nt. Th<' FTU roW('l'S took first pla('C'S in the fre~h
man C'ight: women's frC'shman-no\·i<:e four: mC'n 's novice
sing I(': and tlw nwn 's frC'shrnan -nm·ic:e four.
The Knight Cre\\' Club pick<'d up <~ second place' in th<'
wonH'n's frC'shman -nm·ic(' eight dC'spitC' h<iving some of their
equipment break down during tlw race. ·
The nwn 's no\·ic(' C'ight squad took a sixth place in that
('\'(•nt for FTU.
"Although tlwrl' is still· a lot of \\'Ork
to bC' done. including the replacen:ient
of those who ldt last ,·ca r." said crC'w
coach Dennis Kamr:ad. "this final
hy Godwin Kelly
rC'gatta. in corporatC'd with thosC'
throughout thC' fall season. indicates· sports editor
that the C.T('\V dub will ha\'(' a \'('('\'
The FTU ·cross t:ountrv club cnclecI its regular season on a
strong program again this ~ - C'ar."
high not two WC'eks ago by outrunning Brevard Communitv
Thl' nC'w club partidpatC'd in a total
Coll<'g(' 23-38 here in a dual med.
.
of thrC'C' rC'gattas this quarter including
at thC' Head of the Char!C's in Boston.
Tom Miller. who is FTU's captain. capture·~! first place for
Sin<.·(' 1974 thl' en'\\' c:lub has acthe Knights h:- logging ii n·co.rd tinw of 29:48. Will
cumtilatc-d four national titl('S.
Hathawa~· placed fourth for FTU after clocking a time of
30:47. He• was follo\\'cd !)\· .'\ngclo Cusimano who took th<'
fifth slot with a tinw of 31 :02: ~tikc !Jarnagc. sixth at. 31 :03:
and Tom· Bibhlo. sc\'C·nth at 31 :2 1.
BIRD JOGGERS--Bobb\' Schamp and
Ann BlasC'r eaptured first place in the
"\Ve did a good job hanging together ... said a h<IPP>"
inaugural RC'c Sen·ic('S Turke,,- Trot
1ilkr. "It was our best team effort this \'C'ar \\'hich ni(·c• sin('e
last week. The pair em·ered t l~e mile
it \\'<IS our last home mC'd .
ai1d a half course in IO minutC's. Hi
S('rnnds--just. 16 seconds off their
"\Ve· arc impro,·ing e·\·<·r:· »<'ar. _as Ltr as tlw g11:s tim<'s.
predicted time. The prize for winning
\\'e also arC' \\'orking harckr as ii l1·;1111 . ·11·s not jnst inthe race' was an I I pound . turkc\·
dh·iduals 110\\'. ··
pro\'icled In· tlw Meat World t\1arkd ·i;1
Tc-.1rn nwmlH'rs no"· \\'ill '''.o rk 011 q11alih ·i11g for th<'
Oviedo.
Bosto11 \lar<llhon 11<'.\t :·<'ar. To <p1alih'. a r11111wr 11111st ha"<'
THREE
MAN
R:\SKETB :\LL-run a marathon in 11nckr thr<'<' h<.>urs.
Tcams will ha,·C' the c!pportunit~· to enter a single elimination tournanwnt for
T\\'o FTL rn1111c•rs just m.isst•d tlw thre<' hour 111ark last
the league championship. Squads that
\\'ec·kcnd at the Space C-:(:ii1sl \larathon. I Iat\i;r\\-; I\· rnmpl<'l<-d
want to compde in tlw to11rnanwnt
th<' gnwling 26 mile <,'t,1clma1H·c• n111 i11 thr<'<' hours a11cl si.\
must notif~· the Rec Sen·iccs Office' \)\·
minutes. \\'hilc· Darn·! P<·i1rson finislwcl lk mirn11<-s m·c·r tlw
Tuesday.
thrc·c· hour mark.
INTRAMllRAI. RESl I.TS

Tickets
for
the
AIA W
National
Sma11
College
Volleyball Championships are
on sale in the :FTU Athletic
Business Office.
An All-Tournament pass for
adults is $11 and $8 for students. The pass is good for any and
all sessions of the national event
with action beginning at 8:45
a.m., Dec. 7 and ending Dec. 9
at either 7 or 9 p.m.
For pool play and opening
round action on Dec. 7-8, adult
tickets are $5 and $4 for
students. During the semifinals
and finals on Dec. 9, ticket
prices are $4 for students and
$5 for adults . Students must
show an I.D. card.
Ti~kets can be obtained at the
a thleti'c business office in the
· Education Building or by
ma iling a check or money .order
to:
Athletic Office, AIA W
Volleyball Tournament, FTU,
Orlando, Fla., 32816. The
check or money order should be
payable to FTU-AIA W.

FTU runners win final lneet

lntramurals

FI.AG FOOTBALi.
_
I .:ist \\'rt·~
FH:\T: T!-:1·'. I 22 . !-: :\
:\TO:!~. 1..\ :\ l'i. I'!-: .·\ 12 . S \F \
.\0 Ii . 1'S o. T1'E I 2S . S:\I·: Ii. 111-:D: \\'ook i•" ~ p,

14.
rn111.1111.11·'·
th·f:iull. FS..\S H . ( :lwst1·r'.< (:orill:i' 'i. I l11111p<-H . z,,., I ·r.-" !i
Thi.< \\'1·1·k··Bl.l'l-:: KD ti. ·1-.1·<1>. ZT:\ 14. l)J)ll \ IWI)· Fs~-;
:IO . Zoo Cn•w(i . FllAT: I..'\ ·\ 14. S.'\ Ci .
Pl:1 v0Hs in thrt"i•

lt ·.1l!11t•:.

.m·

1111\\

in

pnicrr·~...;

"That t imc' (!lat ha\\·;n·'s) \\ ' ilS jllSt fantasl ic·." \I ill<'r s; 1 id.
"\\'<'ill''.' all rc·al ha pp,· a.ho11t it ... ·
:\ t ro11p of nmrn·rs n·prc·s<·1ll ing FTL I \\'ii I rtlll in t lw I :3
mile Tangerine' Bo\\'! Classic i11 Orla11clo slatc·d for Dc·c._ 2:3_

Steve WllllamslFuture

FTU cross country duh captain Tom MiJler leads
the pack around.the Knights' citmpus course during
a dual meet with Brevard Community College .
Fl'U went on to win 2<3-:l«S.
·
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Christmas brings need for extra cash
hy Ann Barry
associate editor

•

Everyone can use a little extra cash,
ri ght? But if you need money and can't
ask mommy and daddy for it, where
will it come from?
Some students who find that full or
part-time jobs interfere with .cl ass
scheduling, sleep, and fun have com e
up with unique ways to ea rn pocket
money.
THEY MAY advertise their special
talents or servies in the classfied a ds of
the Sentinel Star and ca rry on th eir
own businesses.
They offer the ir services as babysitters,
handymen,
photographers,
typists, gardeners and even p a lm tree
trimmers.
One person who advertised in a
newspa per said he could deliver small
furniture for less than most de l iverv
costs. One FTU student shampoos rugs
for people by rent ing the machine himself a nd buying the cleaning solution.
He will do the whole job for less. than· it
wou ld cost to get the ca rpet

~;:~ociate store
Choose from a wide variety of
appliances, television or stereo
systems in addition to
automobile parts and
accessories.
UNION PARK STORE 277-571'1
9914 E. Colonial Dr., Orland9

professionally clean ed, he claims.
"THE BEST THING is I don't have
to accept a job if I don't have tim e or
if it's exam week," the student sa id .
An FTU co-ed has eight television
sets which she rents out to fri ends or
other custome rs who don 't h ave sets.
She .sa id two of her sets are r~nted on a
daily basis, and one has been out since
.she started her business six months ago.
Students paint houses or nurture

act as selling representatives and bui ld
th e ir own line of customers.
Shaklee and Amway firms, which
produce from a ll-purpose cleaner to
lingerie, sponsor the students who then
sell the products and earn money on
co mmission. Th~ student can pick his
own hours or sell as much or little as he
wants to .
Avon works in much the same way
except the salewoman or man will
have a spec ifi c "territory" in which

An FTU co-ed has eight television sets which she
rents out to friends or to other customers wh.o don't
have sets.
a iling plants back to hea lth for extra
cash . These small businessmen a nd
women pick up from $20 to $ l SO a
month a nd most of a ll , all their hours
a re flexible.
OTHER STUDENTS have more
long range goals about building their
own business. Many do so und er the
guid ance of large corpo rat ion s such as
Avon. Shaklee and Amway. Students

she or' h e sell to . customers. One girl,
for insta nce, sells only' in Haystack
apa rtment complex across the street
from FTU. Another girl sells to students in the dorms.
Around th e FTU campus itself, there
is littl e oppo rtunity to pick up extra
cash unl ess you a re on College Work .
Study or a stud ent assistant program.
These progra ms a re operated through

the Financial Aid Department and
utilize students for various secretarial ,
clerical or student assistant jobs in the
departments or in the Library. Although
many of the jobs call for specific work
hours, studen ts are often excused for
classes.
THE VETERANS Affa irs office does
pay students who serve as totors. If you
have passed a course at FTU with a B
or better, are a student in good standing, and attend a tutor orientation
during the first week of each quarter,
you ma y qualify to tutor: The job pays
$4 an hour
The psychology and biology departm en ts often offer about the only opportunity to pick up quick cash on a
temporary basis, without committment to a steady job. The departments off er cash to students if they will pc:i rti cipa te in the ir experim ents. The experiments usually in volve animals or
studies of behavioral reactions of
hum ans . A "Need Cash?" sign is
usually posted on the first floor of the
Adm inistration Building for these opportunities.

THIS COULD BE .
YOUR LUCKY DAY
An Air Force ROTC scholarship can mean a lot when you need help
with college finances . It pays tuition, books and lab fees ... and gives you
$100 a month for other college costs. This could be just what you need to
pertnit you to fine-tune your concentration on your studies. It could mean
the difference between not making it at all , and going out on your own with
a good, solid c;ollege degree.
The Air Force is a great way to be on your own. As a commissioned officer , you'll have responsibility with your very first job. You'll find an atmosphere of dedication, trust, and reliance, and you'll jump right into
managing people and expensive resources. You'll have an excellent. starting salary - good financial security .
It can all start with a decision to check out AFROTC. Find out how you
can get a scholarship . See what we offer. then show us what you can offer
in return . It just might be our lucky day, too!

For more information contact:
Professor of Aerospace Studies,
Classroom Bldg.,
Room 310.

!!~EEEEE~!!l

275-2264~

Gateway to a great way of life.

SUZUKI
DOWN

•

ENGINEERS

GS 400X 81095. 8132:82

. GS 550 $1799 $293.00
CASSELBERRY
998 E. SEMORAN
834-1432

Federal Government agencies are involved in
some of the most important technological work
being done today ... .in energy fi.elds, communication, transportation, consumer protection, defense, exploring inner and outer space and the
environment.
Some of the jobs are unique, · with projects
and facilities found nowhere else. Salaries are
g.ood, the wor.k is interesting and there are excellent opportunities for advancement.
Our nationwide network can get your name
referred to agencies in every part of the country.
For information about best opportunities by
specialty and location, send a coupon or your
resume to Engineer Recruitment, Room 6A 11.

THE

*COLONIES*
AFFORDABLE
PRICED FROM

$17 ,900 TO $29,900
carrv as low. as ,

$164 MONTHLY
from

U.S. Civil Service Commission
Washington, D.C. 20415

$895 FULL DOWN

An Equal Opportunity Employer

Fridge'. Dishw<1slwr. Stove.

--------------------------

Disposal, Carpet, Pool,
Cl ubhouse. Tennis Courts.

NO CLOSING COSTS

-BONUS-

No MAINTENANCE
TIL 1980 ON CONTRACTS
SIGNED THIS MONTH

.

,.

FllH ISi !ED MODEi .S OPEN
l}\ILY -9 .30 AM
1082 COi .DENHOD RD .
BET\H:L'.'-J C:Ol.0 I..\L & FTLL
(i 7 8- 7200

Address _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ____,__

Educational Center

C i t Y - - -- - --,----State _ _· Zip _ _ __

Call Days Evenings & Weekends

Degree level and
Engineering speciality - - ' - - - - , . . . - - - - - - - - - -

IN TAMPA
813-988-0003
10921 N. 56th St.
Temple Terrace, Fl.
33617
For Informat ion About Othe r Centers
In Major US Cities & Abroad
Outside NY State

Univ. Col. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Yr. Grad . _ _
Geographic Preference(sl------'--'------

Tel. no. - -- - - -- - - - - - - - - - -

CALL TOLL FREE : 800·223·1782

~~-------------------------~
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KINGS DEN
HAIRST.YLING

Since 1966 - WE LIKE TO PLEASE
G~ to 946 N .. MILLS AVE. FOR:

ARTISTS MATERIALS

Shape Up For Christmas!!
•Drafting Materials
• Tap~"~ Type
• Air Brushes

5 Expert Stylists
Complete line of Kings Den
Redken _Hair Products

FULL LINE OF ARTIST SUPPLIES

S<'moran Shoppiug Center
(Corrwr of 436 & Alom(t)

--

898-6271

ORLANDO FRAME & A~T SUPPLY ·

· W int<'r Park

,.-----~-

•

.SO<t

I
I
I
f
I

off anv
regular
haircut
,I

$ 1.00

:.

1· (~ f"f" ~111 !'
I hairst~·:ling
I
I RC'dC'emablc'
lonlv Mon .-Fri

I Expires Jan. 4
I
I 671-3 I 1s ..._

,______

.....
.

STUDIO PORTRAITS
SPECIAL OCCASIONS
Photography by Sim

.

N(EDS PART TIM.£ LOADERS & UNLOADER$

.EXCELLENT. .PA Y.

Complete camera and dark room needs by ...

NIKON, CANON, MAMIYA, MINOLTA
FUJI, SEDIC, KONICA, POLAROID,
AND KODAK.

EXCELLENT BENEFITS
Paid vacations
Paid Holidays .
Paid Hospitalization. Dental.
and Vision Coverage
Profit-Sharing Plan
·Monday-Friday .work week

$5.47 per hour to start
$5. 72·after 30 working days
$5.97 after 60 working days
.$6.72 after 90 working days
$6.4 7 after 120 working days

Pl us- A complete·line of unique frames
Special
onlyS5.00
4passport
or ID

Photographic
Boutique

·MUST BE ABLE TO WORK ONE OF THESE SHIFTS:
11:30 PM -2:30 AM

4:00 AM- 7:00 AM

Southern Photo

6:00 PM- 9:00 PM.

3184 E. Colonial DR. ·
Herndon Plaza
896-1724
Mon-Sat 9-6
Fri. till 9
Sun.12-5 ·

APPLY IN PERSON
2:00 PM ANY M·O.N DAY
1050 Miller Road

@))"-scmts

Altamonte

Spring~

0 u r Artist I s Sic HJ

so. . . .

- - - - - - - - .- - - - - - -· r - .- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ~

.

CYrea.i: . Sc_out·

~
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~
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.· _ :.

1-. - - ., - - .- - .......
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Loco-Mot/or\ . C,irlu s. ·

(!ltuhtrrlla ·.®
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J
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(offee ·.

I

House
/0-1~

~· /:O·O

Wed. Dec.. 6

·u n cvt ve,rsion ·
1 .
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Fri.1

·vc ·. ~reen

· SnAck l3t=tr
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/~ Pio.Ce Te.o.Y'I\
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pm
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C/u.b

Plo..ce Teo..m
U
fs
The. r1orne

Jt ALL STARS Jt : fourf/4'f'l.e

;Tom /10.:,fersk;

I
De.c.2.
I
R~erU.;th.oven
1)
Ci n~ HG.J"r i.s
I Y, I-'- l1&.J11dlo1M
C$1!r~ Heller

A/kcng±es:
Aobb;e. Morris
&ob L~..,n
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